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Students who use SCSU's new Engineering and Computing Center take a b reak between classes at
the building's east entrance. Representing the three academic departments housed in the building,
the students are, from left Diane Trout, junior from Wadena, majoring in mathematics; Richard
Meyers, Jr., post-baccalaureate student from Sartell, majoring in electrical engineering; and Thomas
Spielman, senior from Prior Lake, majoring in computer science. An open house and dedication for
the center is scheduled for Sept. 12.
(See story inside.)
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Center prepares students
for high tech challenges

Dr. J. Michael Heneghan is the new chairperson of SCSU's ~lectrical Engineering Depart!11ent, succee~mg Dr. Bruce Ellis, who was
instrumental 1n starting the program. Henegha?, w~o holds a Ph.D. degree in electrical
engmeenng from the University of Washington! has .been on the faculty at Portland State
Un1vers1ty.

!echnology conference. Where are we heading
m technology? That question will be addressed
during the annual Raymond H. Larson Leadership
Conference Saturday, Oct. 25, at SCSU. The conference topic, "Leadership through Contemporary Technology," will draw participants into discussions concerning satellites, robotics, lasers and
other new technological developments. To register, or for more information, call ( 612)
255-3081.

It used to be an elementary school, its
faculty and staff charged with the task
of preparing students for new
challenges.Its function is still education for
new challenges, but the destination of
the students now is the world of
computers and information science
the astounding array of disciplines '
and industries we've come to call high
technology.
The building is SCSU's new
Engineering and Computing Center
(f:C~), which has undergone a $3
million remodeling and overhaul
since its last days as Gray Campus
Laboratory School in the spring of
1983. Now home to the departments
of _Electrical Engineering, Computer
Science, and Mathematics and Statistics, _as well as Academic Computer
Services, the building will be dedicated at an open house and ceremony
scheduled for Friday, Sept. 12.
. In the past three years, the interior of the building has been renovated and a new office wing has been
added. The floor plan is vaguely
familiar to those who knew the lab
school, but the equipment is not. A
~our of ~e ECC makes one pervasive
impression: The future is on display.
"What we have in the ECC is the
product of a remarkable partnership
between the state and private industry," says SCSU President Brendan J.
McDonald. "The state's recognition
of the need for leadership in the fields
of engineering and computer science
and the assistance and advice given to
us by l~aders in industry have produced m one building the faculty and
equipment needed to help prepare
students for careers in new technologies that are transforming' our
society."
The building provides space for
three growing and related departments, says Dr. Louise Johnson, dean
of the College of Science and Technology. "The building makes it possible to have better utilization of the
advancements in electrical engineering
and computer science, and better use
of technology in mathematics and statistics classrooms.''

The Beehive, home of Academic Computer Services, provides acceaa to computers for
SCS~ students at more than 150 work stations. Students using the facility are in clUlel
ranpng from management and finance to electrical enpneering.
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Five Vax mini-computers and three Vax micro-computers provide the silicon

!j~~-~~b for the Eednpli::na and Computing Center. The computers are
..._uaal.M>U
Y contro11 c
te and controlled acceN.
Continuing partnenhip needed
The equipment available to students in the ECC is truly state-of-theart, in an environment where it can be
appreciated, Johnson adds. Because of
rapid changes in the industry, however, Johnson notes that "it will
require a continuing partnership
between the state and the private sector if we're going to maintain the edge
this building gives us."
That partnership is clearly indicated in the list of equipment discounts and equipment donations for
use in the ECC by private industry.
Worth a total of more than a million
dollars, the equipment is evidence of
the commitment of the private sector
to the success of SCSU's venture into
education for high technology careers.
Less visible but just as important is
the professional help given to
SCSU-through an Industry Advisory Council-by executives of firms
on the leading edge of technological
change. (See adjacent articles for a list
of donated equipment and members
of the Industry Advisory Council.)
The council's function is to assist
in the development of the electrical
engineering and computer science
departments in any way possible,
according to Larry Lafler, technical
services manager at DeZURIK in Sartell and a member of the advisory
council. "I think we've provided good
input regarding curriculum in the two
departments, and we're beginning to
do some planning and thinking about
how to get more funding and more
awareness of the programs.
"We're trying to live up to the
charge we've been given as an advisory council," says Lafler, who was a
faculty member in SCSU's Department of Technology and Industrial
Engineering for 12 years. "We want
to be an active body, not just a
rubber stamp. It's vital for industry
and the university to maintain communications, because industry sees
these programs as an important
source of the people we need."
The advisory council is also
assisting the Electrical Engineering
Department as it prepares for accreditation. Sometime during the fall quarter, -representatives of the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology will visit SCSU,
according to Dr. Bruce Ellis, who
directed the program during its first
three years.
"You're never sure you're ready
for something like that, but we think
we are," says Ellis, referring to the
accreditation visit. "We've done
everything we've been asked to do,"
he adds, pointing to a 131-page

report submitted by SCSU to the
accreditation board last May.

Electrical Engineerina
The ECC is the only home that
SCSU's electrical engineering program has known. Created in 1983,
the department moved into the building before the renovation was started
shifting here and there as work went '
on around it.
"It's been chaotic," says Ellis.
"We've had to play a lot of musical
chairs, because once we were running
there was no place to put us but here.'
So we worked around the construction and we did pretty well."
Ellis turned over leadership of
the department in August to Dr. J.
Michael Heneghan, who came to
SCSU from Portland State University
in Oregon. Heneghan, who holds
master's and doctoral degrees in electrical engin~ from the University
of Washington in Seattle, sees the
ECC as a prime indicator of good
things to come at SCSU.
"It's an excellent facility, and the
state and private industry have done a
fine job in working together to get the
program housed and equipped,'' he
says. "We need to maintain that
partnership, and I expect a large part
of our effort will be to get out and
meet with people in industry, work,
ing to further engineering education."
The engineering program, authorized by the Minnesota Legislature in
1983, graduated four students this
past year, and currently has between
60 and 70 majors enrolled. About
100 students have indicated interest
in being admitted to the program.
(SCSU had a two-year preengineering program before the fouryear bachelor's degree program was
authorized.)
Electrical engineering occupies
the second floor of the ECC, an area
that's partly original to the building
and partly new construction. In its
seven labs and two classrooms, electrical engineering majors work with
circuit analysis, digital project design,
assembly language and system programming and several other areas that
tend to mystify the uninitiated.
The facilities are as good as the
faculty had hoped for, Ellis says.
"Obviously, we can't compare ourselves to Stanford and the other
giants in the field, but if you look at
institutions of comparable size and
mission, we're in the forefront."

Computer Science
Just downstairs from electrical
engineering, two of the ECC's other
main tenants share an office complex.
They are the Department of Computer Science and the Department of

Mathematics and Statistics. The
Computer Science Department is new
to SCSU, having been split offin
March from the Mathematics and
Computer Science Department.
Computer science is, in effect,
the flip side of electrical engineering
in the technological revolution. While
electrical engineering concentrates on
the design and construction of the
machines that power today's information society, computer science graduates are the people who design the
software that makes the machines
work.
The department currently has
about 80 majors, and about 470 more
students have indicated an interest in
majoring, says Dr. Ralph Carr, acting
department chairperson. The program
is growing, and the space available to
it in the ECC is crucial to that
growth, he observes.
uThere's a lot more classroom
space here, and more space to store
equipment, which is welcome," Carr
says. uwe have three new teaching
labs for computer science: one for
networking, one for operating systems and one for computer
architecture."
In addition, Carr notes, the offices labs and classrooms are all wired
witb access to a system called
Ethernet, a coaxial cable that enables
occupants of the building to tap into
any computer network available.
An additional benefit of the new
facility is that all computer science
faculty now have offices in the same
area. "We were spread around
before," Carr says. And the offices
are larger than those faculty had in
the Mathematics and Science Center.
The additional 24 square feet per
office is very welcome.

Mathematics and Statistics
Although the two departments
are separate entities now, the sharing
of the office complex is a fine idea,
says Dr. Kent Carlson, who was
chairperson of the Mathematics and
Statistics Department until fall quarter, when he handed the leadership to
Gail Earles.
uw e have to maintain constant
contact with the Computer Science
Department, and that's why the move
over here is good," says Carlson.
"Our programs overlap in too many
areas for us to separate completely.
There are common interests and
goals, we share support personnel and
there are some faculty members who
cross ~>Ver departmental lines.
"What this move is going to
mean is more than just better administration of the two departmentsthere's going to be a better exchange
of ideas, a better opportunity for the
things that make education work,
now that we can run across each
other in the hallways and between
classes easily."
The wiring of the classrooms
with Ethernet will also be a boon,
Carlson says. "Mathematics is a discipline that can make very good use
of computers in the classroom, and I
have no doubt that we'll find many
ways to take advantage of the opportunities the new rooms give us," he
says.
Another advantage of the new
office area-on the first floor in the
newly constructed portion of the
ECC-is the extra space it provides.
"We've got a surplus of space for the
first time in several years," Carlson
says. "It appears to be more than
adequate now, but in a short time this

area will be simply adequate. We've
built for the future here." Currently,
there are 111 majors in mathematics
and statistics and 122 other students
have indicated an interest in that
field.
One of the first sights visitors to
the ECC have is a room that looks as
ifit were lifted from the ship Discovery in the film "2001: A Space Odyssey." Two banks of sleek-looking
cabinets stand behind wide expanses
of glass, capable of impressing even
the most computer-sophisticated.
They are the five Vax minicomputers
and three Vax microcomputers that
provide the electrical engineering and
computer science departments with
the silicon muscle that makes their
work possible.

Academic Computer Services
But the computers are not solely
the province of the students in those
departments. Through Academic
Computer Services, also located in
the ECC, students in other departments and disciplines across the campus can gain access to computers for
their coursework. Those students
come from programs that range from
the departments of economics and
social science to management and
finance and quantitative methods and
information systems.
Academic Computer Services'
main outpost is in the large room
called the Beehive, which is identifiable as the one-time gymnasium of the
campus lab school. The polished
floors remain, but the clicks of keyboards have replaced the squeaks of
sneakers.
There are 160 work stations in
the Beehive and sometime during fall
quarter a room with 45 to 50 more
will go into operation across the hall.
And, notes Randy Kolb, director of
Academic Computer Services (ACS),
there is room in the Beehive for 40 to
80 more work stations.
"We'll add space as demand
warrants it," he says. "We're in good
shape right now, but somewhere
along the line we're going to have to
add more terminals.''
Through the 1982-83 year, ACS
was located in the basement of Brown
Hall, "and it was crowded," Kolb
recalls. "We had to decide whether to
take over the first and second floors
of Brown or move-and we moved."
Computer services were in the
ECC during the renovation, "but it
wasn't as bad as people expected it to
be," Kolb says. "We never really had
to cut back on our services, just move
around a little."
One other tenant uses the ECC.
At the south end of the building, in
rooms that housed kindergarten pupils before, is the SCSU Child Care
Center, under the supervision of acting director Lucy Lang.
The ECC is a landmark, concludes Dr. Stephen Weber, SCSU
vice president for academic affairs. As
well as being "the most significant
capital undertaking at SCSU in recent
years," it is a harbinger of direction
for the nation's universities.
"The renovation of the campus
school is an example of how universities respond to changing societal
needs," Weber says. "This university
has reconfigured itself in response to
a demand by society for the training
and education of engineers, and that
type of reconfiguring goes on
constantly.
"Universities in the United
States are now finding themselves

more and more in the position of
renovating existing structures instead
of building new ones, and that-along
with the function of the ECC itselfmakes the building doubly
significant."

Industries provide
equipment, discounts

Sixteen industries
are represented
on advisory council

Equipping the laboratories in SCSU's
Engineering and Computing Center
would not have been possible without
donations and discounts from the
private sector. Since the establishment of the electrical engineering
program, six Minnesota high technology firms have made substantial contributions. They are:
Digital Equipment Corporation,
Minneapolis, which granted SCSU
discounts totaling more than
$332,000 on the purchase of several
pieces of equipment with a total retail
price of $730,000.
Intel Corporation, Bloomington,
which has donated equipment worth
$337,000, including eight work stations and several peripherals for engineering labs.
Northern Telecom, Inc., Minnetonka, which has donated various
pieces of equipment worth about
$20,000.
Tektronix, Inc., Shoreview,
which has granted discounts of more
than $146,000 on equipment
purchases.
CPT Corporation, Minneapolis,
which gave five word processing work
stations worth $60,000 and two Unix
computers worth $60,000.
Sperry Corporation, St. Paul,
which donated to the State University
System the Explorer Artificial Intelligence system, worth $127,000.
Electrical Engineering doesn't get
all the donations. Cray Research
Foundation, an arm of Cray
Research, Inc., recently awarded a
grant of $35,000 to the Computer
Science Department. The grant will
allow the department to purchase
work stations and lease a longdistance telephone line that will connect the department's stations to a
supercomputer at the University of
Minnesota.

SCSU's Industry Advisory Council is
made up of representatives of 16 high
technology firms that do business in
Minnesota. It is charged with the task
of advising SCSU's departments of
electrical engineering and computer
science on a wide range of activities
ranging from curriculum development
to fundraising.
Members of the Industry Advisory Council are:
James Weinhold, CPT Corporation, Minneapolis; Bill Rosendahl,
Champion International, Sartell; G.
M. Schumacher, Control Data Corporation, Bloomington;
Paul Ernst, Cray Research, Mendota Heights; Larry Lafler, DeZURIK,
Sartell; Larry Zweigbaum, Digital
Equipment Corporation,
Minneapolis;
Earl Ingalls, Honeywell, Inc.,
Golden Valley; Mark Krezowski, Intel
Corporation, Bloomington; David
Levy, Medtronic, Minneapolis;
Ernie Hiatt, Northern States
Power Company, St. Cloud; William
Hagenbuck, Jr., Northern Telecom,
Inc., Minnetonka; David Kolling,
Sperry Corporation, St. Paul;
Charles Larson and John Hill,
Tektronix, Inc., Shoreview; and
David Larson, 3M, St. Paul.
In addition, Franklin Manufacturing Company of St. Cloud and
IBM of Rochester are usually
represented.
SCSU's representatives on the
council as ex-officio members are
President Brendan J. McDonald; Dr.
Louise Johnson, dean of the College
of Science and Technology; the chairpersons of the departments of electrical engineering and computer science;
and Richard Murray, assistant director of SCSU's Center for Career
Planning and Placement.

Minnesota Lt. Gov. Marlene Johnson helpe SCSU President Brendan}. McDonald cut the
ribbon for Sperry Corporation's gift to the State Univenitv System-a $127,000 Artificial
Intelligence computer system. The presentation was made on behalf of Sperry by District
Manager John James, center, at a June 18 cere~ony in SCSU's Engi~eering and Com~u!ing Center. The system is beina used for teachmg and research for six months before 1t 18
ohared with the other state univenidea.
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Ge~grapher finds
ethnic history in old
Stearns County map
Most of us look at a map and see
roads, cities and rivers. Lew Wixon
sees history.
That's what he saw this spring
when he found an 1880 map of
Stearns County at an antique show.
Dr. Wixon, chairperson of the SCSU
Geography Department, bought the
map from a Paynesville antique
dealer, is doing some restoration on
it, and is using it to compile an ethnic
survey of Stearns County in 1880.
The map doesn't need much
repair, he says. It was produced by
the Warner and Foote Co., a
Minneapolis-based firm that produced maps of previously unmapped
counties in Minnesota, Iowa and
Wisconsin in the latter part of the
19th century. Wixon's map is one of
nine originals of the Stearns County
map known to exist, and is in better
shape than .most.
"The only real problem is that
the shellac applied to the map has
darkened a little," Wixon says. "That
can be taken care of and we can use
the map."
To a scholar, any antique map
has some intrinsic value, but what
makes the Warner and Foote map
valuable to Wixon it that it names the
owners of all rural parcels of land in
1880. From that, and with the aid of
the United States census of 1880,
Wixon will be able to produce an
ethnic map of Stearns County.
The census reports list the place
of birth of a resident's mother and
father. Wixon uses that to determine
the ethnic heritage of each landowner,
and is plotting a map of the county .
with each ethnic group color--coded.
The process requires some historical detective work and some
squinting. More than 7,000 of the
county's 21,956 residents in 1880
were immigrants to the United States,
and many more were born to immigrants. And that raises some problems. As an example, the area that is
historically considered Germany
today was a collection of separate
principalities and states at the time, so
Wixon and his assistants must be
alert for birthplaces such as Hanover
and Prussia, and be certain to mark
residen~ with those backgrounds ~
ethnically German.

Who is this mystery man and
what's his point? Ans~en on page

11.
Honorary degree. SCSU President Brendan J.
McDonald returned to Kearney, Neb., Friday,
Aug. 8, to receive an honorary doctoral degree
from Kearney State College. Granted in recognition of McDonald's "firm leadership and a vision
for the future" while he was president of the
Nebraska school from 1972 to 1982, the degree
was conferred during Kearney State's summer
commencement. In awarding McDonald the
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris
causa, college officials noted the development of
programs, widening of recruitment, expansion of
campus facilities and growth of student services
and cultural amenities that occurred during
McDonald's tenure. The honorary doctorate was
the second awarded by Kearney State. The first
was given to Nebraska Governor Bob Kerrey.

New chancellor. The State University Board has
appointed a new chancellor for the State University System. He is Dr. Robert L. Carothers, president of Southwest State University since 1983.
Carothers succeeds Dr. Jon Wefald, who resigned
to become president of Kansas State University.
Carothers also has been a vice president and dean
at Edinboro University in Pennsylvania. He holds
a Ph.D. in English from Kent State University and
aJ.D. degree from the McDowell School of Law,
University of Alcron.

Student guide Lisa Koll, sophomore from Sebeka, demonstrates SCSU'a computerized
ucard catalog" to an incoming freshman and her parents during summer orientation. The
on-line system gives students instant information about holdinp in the Learnin1 Resources Center. One-day orientation aeuions were conducted in July and August to prepare the
univenity'• laraest freshman clue for the 1986-87 achool year.

•
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Dr. Lew Wixon, SCSU profeuor of posraphy, diaplays the 1880 Stearns County
map he diacovered in a Paynesville antique shop.

The style of handwriting was different 106 years ago, as well, and
what was undoubtedly easy to read
then can cause some eye strain today.
As interesting as the wealth of
information the map provides are the
stories of what happened when the
maps were produced. Rated by the St.
Cloud Times in 1880 as "splendid,"
the maps soon caused problems.
Time after time, county residents
complained that they were being
billed for payment on maps they
never ordered, Wixon has learned.
The maps cost $12, which was about
the average weekly wage for a hired
hand at the time, and well beyond the
means of most families.
Also, Wixon notes, many of the
rural residents of the county had little
acquaintance with written English,
being either immigrants or firstgeneration citizens. In fact, that
explains how they had come to be
billed for the maps without realizing
it, Wixon savs.
Farmers would testify in court·
that they had not ordered a map, but
had simply signed a sheet of paper
that ensured that their names were
spelled correctly on the map. The
paper turned out to be an order form,
and the map was delivered for payment, often when the farmer was
away.
The courts usually found for the
farmers, and against W amer and
Foote. Wixon thinks the firm was
generally reliable, attributing the misunderstandings to its agents in the

county, who evidently used questionable tactics to sell the maps.
For more information about the
ethnic map project, contact Wixon at
(612) 255-3160.

'Joe Opaa, a 1975 SCSU graduate, has
been named director of SCSU's Atwood Center. He comes to SCSU from
the St. Cloud Hospital, where he wu
director of the Corporate Health Center. After graduating from SCSU, Opatz
earned a muter'• degree in education
at Kent State Univenity and a doctoral
degree in education from the University of Minnesota. From 1976 to 1978,
J.te wu director of the Community
Center at Trenton State College in
New Jersey. Opatz succeeds Joe Basil,
who had been Atwood Center's director since 1982.

Marian Shaw shares information with her professor, Dr. Bill Langen, chairper•
son of the Foreign Languages and Literature Department, during an Elderhoatel
clan meeting this summer at SCSU. Shaw wu in the group that studied the
1eography, history and culture of the Soviet Union for one week. Another group
made a similar week-loq study of Japan. Participants in the Elderhoatel program must be at leut60 yean old or the spouse or companion of someone in that
aae cateKory. For information about the program, contact the School of Graduate
and Continuin1 Studiea, (612) 255-3081 •

Seventeen students
start SCSU study
program in China
Like many SCSU students, Paul
Keller did a lot of reading this past
summer.
But the books he's been poring
over haven't been texts for classes or
even novels of intrigue. He's been
reading anything he can find about
China, to get some idea of what to
expect while he and 16 other
American students live for six months
in Xi'an in the People's Republic of
China. They were scheduled to leave
for China Sept. 2.
The students are the first to participate in SCSU's newest international program, an exchange with
Xi'an Jiaotung University, a school
with more than 9,000 students
located in Xi'an, the dominant city of
Shaanxi Province.
During the program the students
will take courses in Mandarin language and Chinese history. The
classes will be taught in English. The
students will live on campus with
Chinese roommates, and will be
involved in cultural events and special
outings.
Dr. Dale Schwerdtfeger, SCSU
associate professor of sociology,
anthropology and social work, is the
resident director.
Although the students attended
orientation sessions last spring, Keller
anticipates some surprises.
"I'm not really sure what to
expect," says Keller, a senior majoring in biology. "It's certainly going to
be a challenge. 11
For Keller the main attraction of
the new program is its location. "I've
had a lot of friends who've gone on
the European study programs, and
that's fine. But I wanted to experience
a different culture."
•
. Xi'an Jiaotung University is
ranked among China's top 10 institutions by the Chinese Ministry of Education. Xi'an is best known as the site
of one of the world's archeological
wonders: partially-excavated terra
cotta warriors and horses-more than
6 ,000 life-sized figures-buried about
2,200 years ago at the entrance to an
emperor's tomb.
The Xi'an-to-St. Cloud exchange,

which will probably involve three or
four students, is scheduled to begin
during the 1987--88 academic year.
Seven of the students on this
year's program are attending Moorhead State University, which is
cooperating with _SCSU for the
China experience. SCSU students
participating in the program are: Cary
Grover, Jeffrey Jones, Paul Keller and
Nora Preimesberger, St. Cloud; Barbara Knudson, Harris; Suzanne Mans,
Coon Rapids; Julie Panger, Cloquet;
Susan Skrien, Grand Marais; Greg
Schoenbauer,Montgomery;and
Christine Smith, Ironwood, Mich.
Moorhead State University students in the program are Marcella
Brekken, Harwood, N.D.; Kathleen
Kane, Fargo, N.D.; Jonathan Jorgenson, Montevideo; Barton Larson and
Jay McCauley, Moorhead; Paula
Thomas, St. Paul; and Darwin Williams, Remer.

Thret; of the 1 7 students enrolled in SCSU's new study program in the People's Republic
of China share expectations at a campus meeting prior to their Sept. 2 departure. They are,
from left, Suzanne Mans, Coon Rapids, and Jeffrey Jones and Paul Keller, St. Cloud. The
students will spend six months at Xi'an Jiaotung U niversity taking courses in Mandarin
language and Chinese history. The program is the first of its kind for a Minnesota
university.

Participants in SCSU's Leadership Conference in June had an opportunity to
meet with participants in the Minneapolis-baaed Inroads program which
encourages talented minority students to prepare for careen in bus~ess and
technology. Dan Burak, left, and Tess Roering, third from left, exchange views
with Inroads students Jodi Crm and Carloe Orm. Burak and Roering attend
Mounds View High School, Cnu attends St. Paul Johnson High School and
Ortiz attends St. Paul Humboldt High School.
•
Ludmilla Voelker has been appointed SCSU's
Affirmative Action officer, after serving as acting officer since March of 1985. Her primary
duty in the two-thirds time position is to develop and implement programs and guidelines
relating to affirmative action, inclu ding inservice education of faculty and staff. An assistant professor of English, Voelker holds a bachelor's degree from the College of St. Benedict and
a master's degree from SCSU. She has been an
SCSU faculty member since 1965.
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Book display. Books recently written or edited
by SCSU faculty members are on exhibit in dis-play cases in the main lobby of the Administrative
Servtces Building. All five of the colleges and the
administration are represented in the exhibit.

State University Board members Elizabet:Ji Pegues, St. Paul and L E. "Dan"
Danford, Jr., Edina. visited SCSU on a sunny day in June, ~mpanied by Dr.
Ray Rowlan:d, left, special assistant to the dean, College of Fine Arts and
Humanities. They were briefed by President Brendan}. McDonald, toured the
campus, visited two claues, lunched with high school students attending a
Leadership Conference, and met faculty members at a reception. Board
members make informal visits to the seven state universities in addition to
attending regular meetinp in St. Paul.
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Five more to be honored
by Alumni Association

Dr. Donald Anderson .

Dr. Linda Lasure

Carl Buckman

Molly Renslow

John Schulzeten~rg

Achievement in education and
research, two of SCSU's priorities,
are reflected in the persons selected
for 1986 Distinguished Alumni
Awards.
They are Dr. Donald Anderson,
dean of the College of Education at
Ohio State University, and Dr. Linda
Lasure, a research scientist and man,
ager at Miles Laboratories in Elkhart,
Ind.
SCSU President Brendan J.
McDonald will bestow Anderson and
Lasure with the Alumni Association's
highest honors at a 7 :30 p.m .. dinner
Friday, Oct. 10, at the Sunwood Inn
. in St. Cloud. Reservations for the
awards dinner are required. (See the
Homecoming reservations form in
this issue.)
Three Alumni Service Awards
·recognizing exceptional contributions
to SCSU also will be presented at the
dinner. Recipients will be: Carl
Buckman, who has established an
endowed fund at SCSU in memory of
his father, a former campus custo,
dian; Molly Renslow, a St. Cloud
professional woman who is co,
founder of Renslow Husky Day, a
fundraiser for intercollegiate athletics;
and John Schulzetenberg, a member
of the SCSU Foundation Board of
Directors and a recent president of
the SCSU Alumni Association.
The award recipients will ride in
the Homecoming parade Saturday,
Oct. 11, and will be introduced to the
audience at halftime of the football
game.
Winners of Distinguished
Alumni Awards and Alumni Service
Awards are selected by a committee
of the Alumni Association board of
directors from nominations by
alumni, faculty and friends of the
university. Fifty,two persons have
received Distinguished Alumni
Awards since 1963. Thirty,five
Alumni Service Awards have been
presented since 1972.

Dr. Donald Anderson
Dr. Donald Anderson received a
bachelor's degree in mathematics,
physics and English from SCSU in
1951. He also holds a master's degree
and a doctorate, both in educational
administration, from the University
of Minnesota.
His career in education started in
1953, two years after he graduated
from SCSU. He spent one of those
years earning his master's degree and
the other as a mathematician/air elec,
tronics officer for the Air Force,
which he still serves as an academy
liaison officer in reserve, with the
rank of lieutenant colonel.
He taught high school mathemat,
ics for four years at Wayzata and Fair,
fax, before serving for five years as
principal at Fairfax and then at Win,
dom. After receiving his doctorate, he
joined the faculty at Ohio State Uni,
versity as an associate professor of
educational administration. The next
year he was named associate dean for
planning and management systems. In
1970, he became associate dean of
administration in the College of Edu,
cation, a post he held until 1983,
with the exception of 1973,74, when
6 he was acting dean of the college.

After another stint as acting dean
in 1983--84, Anderson was named
dean of the Colle2e of Education in
1984. He is Upper Midw~t regional
coordinator for the Holmes Group,
an association of deans at major
research colleges of education propos,
ing significant changes in teacher
education.
Anderson has authored numer,
ous publications in his field and has
been a consultant to agencies ranging
from local school districts in Ohio to
the federal Department of State and
Department of Defense.
u1 owe a lot to St. Cloud State
Teachers College,'" he wrote last
year. uln addition to providing a solid
academic program, the faculty and
staff of St. Cloud State impressed on
me the importance of teachers and
teaching, a set of values than con,
tinues to guide my professional life.,,

Dr. Linda Lasure
After receiving a bachelor's
degree in biology and chemistry from
SCSU in 1968, Linda Lasure earned a
doctorate in genetics from Syracuse
University in New York in 1972.
Fourteen years and a multitude
of publications and professional
accomplishments later, she is a
research scientist and manager at
Miles Laboratories, Inc., in Elkhart,
Ind., with the title of director of
enzyme research. She is also chair,
woman of the Advisory Council to
the Chief Executive Officer of Miles
Laboratories.
Lasure is a member of the Amer,
ican Association for the Advance,
ment of Science, the American
Society of Microbiology, the Genetics
Society of America, the M ycological
Society of America and the New York
Academy of Science. She has been
president of the Indiana ~ranch of the
American Society for Microbiology,
president of the Miles Women's
Committee and chairperson of the
Miles Science Forum.
She is listed in American Men and
Women of Science and Who's Who
Among Women and is a member of
Sigma Xi honor society. She received
an NDEA Fellowship to help fund
her doctoral program.
Her work has been published in
numerous scientific journals. She is
the editor of one of those journals,
Applied Eneymology.
Lasure has been active in the
Elkhart Area United Way and was
named the 1984 Professional-Woman
of the Year by both the Elkhart
YWCA and United Way.
Lasure is uan extraordinary per,
son," says Dr. G.A. Wilson, who was
Lasure's supervisor and is now her
co,worker at Miles Laboratories.
uHer work in fungal genetics is super,
ior, and she's an excellent role model
for all managers.,,
Wilson notes that Lasure helped
establish work groups uthat might be
called quality circles elsewhere, and
it's indicative of the regard her sub,
ordinates have for her that they were
the first to ask to form one of these
groups. Her professionalism is
striking.,,
Carl Buckman
Born on the SCSU campus in
1897, Carl Buckman has memories
that precede the construction of Law,
rence Hall, the oldest campus build,
ing today. His father, John Buckman,
was custodian, handyman and engi,
neer for the institution, then called
St. Cloud State Normal School.

After serving in the Navy during
World War I, Carl Buckman
attended SCSU, then taught indus,
trial arts in several high schools in
Washington. He returned to Minne,
sota in 1932 and taught in the Min,
neapolis public schools until 1952,
when he retired for two years.
In 1954, Buckman, who had
eamed a master's degree at the Uni,
versity of Minnesota in 1934, began
teaching graphics and engineering at
the University of Arizona, where he
started the first advising program. He
retired in 1970.
The John Buckman Endowed
Fund in Industrial Studies was estab,
lished by Carl Buckman in 1982 as a
memorial to his father. Carl Buckman
noted several years ago in a memoir
of the early 1900s at SCSU that his
father was eulogized by Isabel Law,
rence, acting president in 1915,16:
uThere are men who do their work
by giving all that is in them by hand,
heart and soul... Such a man was John
Buckman."

Molly Renslow
For the past three autumns,.
thanks in large part to Molly Rens,
low, members of the St. Cloud com,
munity and SCSU faculty and staff
have joined in the fun of Renslow
Husky Day. That event is a Saturday
of golf, tennis and celebration honor,
ing Dave Renslow, a former SCSU
athlete who died of Hodgkin's cancer
in 1982 at the age of 33.
The event has two main pur,
poses, according to Molly Renslow,
who has been its moving force: to fos,
ter support for SCSU's.men's and
women's athletics and to provide a
day for people at the university and in
the comll'\unity to get together and
have a good time. It's done both.
As plans are made for the fourth
edition of Husky Day Sept. 20, a total
of $33,000 has been raised for
SCSU's athletic programs through the
fi~st three events plus additional con,
tributions to the fund at other times
of the year. And, she notes, uit's been
encouraging at those events to see a
member of the university community
talking to members of the St. Cloud
community about things other than
parking problems.,,
She says she had little to do with
the first Husky Day, in 1983, when
the event was started by Rod Anfen,
son. But since then, she's been
actively involved. A 1971 SCSU
graduate in speech communication,
she believes that the annual event can
be the foundation for larger and more
widespread support for SCSU
athletics.
That's why Renslow, special
events coordinator for Herberger's
Corporation, is moving toward calling
the activity simply Husky Day.
"There's been some perception that
you had to have known Dave to par,
ticipate,,, she says. "I think that a
change in the name can broaden the
participation. And that will be good
for the community and the univer,
sity."

John Schulzetenberg
Since he received a bachelor's
degree in accounting from SCSU in
1968, John Schulzetenberg has main,
tained close ties with the university,
through the Business Alumni Associ,
ation, the university's Alumni Asso,
ciation, and the SCSU Foundation.
He was president of the Alumni
Association in 1982 and is currently a
( continued, next page)

be awarded to the family and an
SCSU pin will be given to each graduate. The printmaker is Bill Ellingson,
an SCSU Art Department faculty
member. A second prize will go to the
family which ranks second in number
of family member graduates. It is a
marble paperweight with the SCSU
logo mounted on it. Those graduates
also will get pins. Does your family
qualify for this competition? The
deadline for submitting family
member names and graduation dates
is Oct. 3, 1986. Comments about
your family's experiences at SCSU
will be appreciated. The winning family and the runner-up family will be
announced in the·winter issue of

From the Alumni Director's Desk

Outlook.

by Marnie Fiacher
.Actin1 Executive Director
SCSU Alumni Auociation
From my office window I see the
beauty and vitality of the campus,
which makes me realize how proud I
am to be a part of SCSU and to serve
as your alumni director in Joanne
Benson's absence. This university has
been good to me, as I trust it has been
to you. Each graduate, professor, staff
member and friend of SCSU has
helped "make additions to great traditions," our current slogan.
SCSU continues to burst with
good news: Fulbright scholars
chosen ... Artificial Intelligence system
installed ... graduates admitted to
medical school at a rate double the
national average. All of these
achievements enhance the academic
prestige of our university.
In sports, the men's basketball
team earned the top ranking in
NCAA Division II during the 1986
season. And Herb Brooks has signed
on to bring national attention to our
hockey program.
SCSU's record-breaking enrollment the past three years tells prospective students that St. Cloud is the
place to be. How can we help but
shiver with pride and excitement as
we see so many good things happening at our alma mater?

Five more, cont'd
member of the foundation's board of
directors.
When he graduated, he joined
the Minneapolis office of Touche
Ross & Co., Certified Public
Accountants, where his career
advancement has led to his recent
appointment as partner-in-charge of
the firm's Denver office. He has
served on the boards of directors of
the National Association of Accountants and the Minnesota Society of
-Certified Public Accountants.
Schulzetenberg also has been
active in the Minneapolis Chamber of
Commerce, Downtown Council of
Minneapolis and Minneapolis Aquatennial. He has been a member of the
boards of directors for the Children's
Theatre and the Children's Heart
Fund.
"John is the type of person who
is able to do a good job professionally, relate well to his family and still
devote a lot of time to the causes that
are important to him," says I. Thomas Macgillivr~y, SCSU director of
alumni and development.
·
Even though his new position
takes him some distance from SCSU,
Schulzetenberg has indicated that he
will continue to serve on the board of
the SCSU Foundation and on the
foundation's finance committee.

Scbolanbip students

Visiton welcome
The Alumni' House is just that, a
house, until special people return to
visit at Homecoming, class reunions
and campus events. Then it becomes
a home, your home. You are welcome
to be our overnight guest at minimal
cost; or to track down former classmates and friends through our locater
service; or to cheer for the Huski~ at
an athletic event; or to be entertained
at a theatrical or musical production.
We're here to serve you.
Without people, the Alumni
House merely provides storage space
for furniture and yearbooks. So come
and see us. Bring us your smiles and
recollections. Fill the house with
laughter. If you can't come, send us
your greetings.

Family tradition .

Stopping suicides. Can suicide be prevented?
Yes, if a person has the ability to detect the signals
and the training to help. Suicide intervention, the
process of recognizing and preventing potential
suicides, will be discussed Thursday, Oct. 23, in
"Suicide: The Preventable Death," a workshop
sponsored by SCSU's Continuing Studies Office.
Participants will be trained as interventionists,
able to deal with the risks and crises of threatened
suicide. Workshop director is Dr. Marv Miller,
founder of the Suicide Information Center. This
program meets the Minnesota Board of Nursing
criteria for mandatory continuing education
requirements for registration renewal. For more
information, call (612) 255-3081.

.-

SCSU is the unanimous choice
of the Joan and Francis Markfort family of Foley. Joan and her seven children share a commitment to furthering
their education at SCSU. Four of the
Markfort children-Anne, Jane, Gary
and Paul-are SCSU graduates. Mary
and Gail have attended and Joanie is
currently enrolled. Joan, the mother,
has taken courses at SCSU as a nontraditional student. Joan has watched
the university develop in recent years
and believes that it has met and continues to meet the educational needs
of her family. We think so, too, Joan.
Thanks for your confidence in us.
The diversity of programs at
SCSU also appeals to the Reisgraf
family of Maple Lake. Five of the six
children of Mary Ann and Roger
Reisgraf have degrees from SCSU and
Jennifer is currently enrolled. William
is a mathematics teacher, Elizabeth is
a family physician, Patrice is a speech
and English teacher, Robert is a
chemist, and Susan is an assistant
project manager at Honeywell. Mary
Ann has an education degree from
SCSU and has taught kindergarten
for 20 years. Jennifer is preparing to
be an English and speech teacher. It
may take a few years, but we're
expecting the family tradition at
SCSU to continue through the Reisgraf grandchildren.

What does a farm crisis family
have in common with a struggling
single parent and an unemployed Iron
Range family? All include a highachieving family member who has
received a scholarship from the SCSU
Alumni Association.
The association has awarded 29
scholarships totaling $10,279. Last
year 28 students received $9,807 in
scholarships. The overall grade point
average for this year's students was
3.6. Our thanks to all who have contributed and are contributing to
alumni scholarships.
Sad to say, we denied scholarships to 288 students with an overall
grade point average of 3.3. Many
bright, well-deserving and needy students get no awards because there
aren't enough to go around. Having
served on scholarship committees,
I've read the applications and had
face-t6-face meetings with candidates.
It breaks your heart to turn down
excellent students with real financial
need. We need more scholarship
funds. Won't you please help?
The recipients appreciate your
assistance. As one single mother
wrote: "Your award has lightened the
financial load of graduate school and
has also given me a vote of confidence
in myself. I am truly grateful.''

Here comes Homecoming!
Homecoming is a time to return
and celebrate good memories and
create new ones. "Happy Days Are
Here Again" is this year's theme. The
entire week of October 6 through 11
will be filled with fun and fellowship.
A complete calendar of events
appears in this issue. You are en~ouraged to participate in Homecoming
activities. Bring your smile and your
spirit and let's celebrate "happy days"
together.

.,

Win a prize!
We know that other families also
have seyeral members with SCSU
degrees. We would like to hear from
them, too, so we're sponsoring a little
contest. The Alumni Office will
award a prize to the family with the
most members (parents and children)
who have graduated from SCSU. A
lithograph print of the Alumni
House, in color, valued at $65, will

Alumni award. William Meissner, SCSU associate professor of English, was honored in May as
the first recipient of a Distinguished Alumni
Award from the English Department at the University of Wisconsin~Stevens Point. Meissner, a
1970 Stevens Point graduate, conducted writing
workshops at his alma mater after receiving the
award. Meissner also holds an M.F.A. degree
from the University of Massachusetts.
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More services
The summer issue of Outlook listed
more than 30 regional services provided through offices, centers and
organizations based at SCSU. Three
additional services should have been
listed. They are:

Central Minnesota School Administraton Association, Walt Larson,
(612) 255-2151.
Planetarium, Michael Regouski,
(612) 255-2013.
Natural History M111eum, Biological Sciences Department, ( 612)
255-2036.

A'

The listing also should have indicated that Dr. John Murphy is codirector of SCSU Surveys and can be
reached at (612) 255-2154.

If you're planning to move or
change your name, let us know.
Then you'll keep receiving Outlook. Just make the changes on the
mailing label on the cover and send
it to: Alumni Services, St. Cloud
State University.1 St. Cloud, MN
56301.

7

Lab school reunion. Old Main is long gone.
Riverview Building is now the English Department's home. Gray Campus Laboratory School
has been turned into the Engineering and Computing Center. But students and teachers who
attended or taught elementary school in those
three buildings are still around. And SCSU's
Alumni Services is planning a reunion for them,
scheduled for Saturday, July 25, 1987. Alumni
Services needs to know where everybody is.
Anyone who was associated with SCSU's laboratory school over the years, whether in Old Main,
Riverview or Gray School, is asked to send
information to Bill Wick, Alumni House, St.
Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301, or
call (612) 255-4241.

Herb Brooks

Herb Brooks seeks
•
•
maJor
improvements
in hockey program

Abuse seminar. Sexual abuse, one of society's
major concerns, will be the focus of a seminar
Friday, Nov. 7, at SCSU. Topics covered will
include family violence, sexual abuse of children
and legal ramifications of sexual abuse. The workshop will run from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Atwood Center. Registration fee is $45. Call
255-3081.

SCSU received national attention in
the news media last spring when Herb
Brooks signed on as the university's
head hockey coach.
The p~ess was surprised and curious because Brooks is one of the biggest names in hockey and SCSU plays
hockey at the NCAA Division III
level.
Herb Brooks has done it all in
hockey. Head coach of the 1980 goldmedal winning US Olympic Hockey
T earn, defeating a strong Russian
team in the finals. Head coach of the
National Hockey League's New York
Rangers. Head coach of the University of Minnesota Golden Gopher
hockey team that won three NCAA
Division I titles.
And now in charge of SCSU's
hockey program with plans to move it
into NCAA Division I competition.
The reasons for hiring Brooks
are many and varied, but it comes
down to his enthusiasm for hockey in
Minnesota and SCSUs's willingness
to support that enthusiasm.
"I came to St. Cloud State for
three reasons," Brooks said at the
May press conference announcing his
appointment. "I can stay with my
family, I can be involved with hockey,
and I can fulfill a need for hockey in
Minnesota."
Brooks is responsible for developing and implementing a plan to elevate SCSU hockey to Division I status. Early planning calls for the
program to remain in Division III
during the 1986-87 season. For the
next two seasons SCSU would play
an independent schedule, including

Governor's choice. Dr. John Massman, SCSU
professor of history, has been named a member of
the Minnesota Commission on the Bicentennial of
the United States Constitution by Governor
Rudy Perpich. There are 30 commission
members-1-5 appointed by the governor and 15
appointed by Minnesota Chief Justice Douglas
Amdhal. The bicentennial will be celebrated in
1987. Massman is president of the Minnesota
Conference of the American Association of University Professors.

Enrollment up. SCSU's summer enrollment
took another upturn this year. By the second
week of the second term the number of students
had reached 5,219, an increase of 624 over the
comparable date in 1985. That total included
3,534 undergraduate students and 1,685 graduate
students. This is the third consecutive year that
summer enrollment has increased. Two five-week
terms will be conducted again next summer. To
get on the mailing list for a 1987 summer bulletin, write or call the Office of Graduate and
Continuing Studies, (612) 255-3081.

It was wall-to-wall people on SCSU's Campus Mall July 10 for the openin1 of St. Cloud's
annual Winp, Wheels and Water Festival. Ceremonies supplemented the univenity's
Lemonade Concert and Art Fair. Featured performen were the St. Cloud Area BarbenJu>p
Chorus and the American Brua Revue.
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iness education and office administrasome games with Division I schools.
In the fourth year, the Huskies would tion; Dr. John I.ere, professor of
accounting; Dr. Jack McKenna, assistjoin a Division I conference, ideally
ant professor of chemistry; Dr. Marthe Western Collegiate Hockey
garet Rauch, associate professor,
Association.
Counseling and Related Services;
By making this move, Brooks
Lloyd (Butch) Raymond, assistant
hopes that other Minnesota colleges
and universities will consider Division professor of men's athletics; Dr. Gordon Schrank, associate professor of
I hockey, improving the sport
biological sciences; Dr. Judith Torthroughout the state and region. He
rence, professor of biological scienpoints out that Minnesota presently
ces; and Mary Weise, assistant prohas only two Division I hockey
fessor of communication disorders.
schools-University of Minnesota
Receiving awards of $800 were:
main campus and University of
Dr. Julie Andrzejewski, director of
Minnesota-Duluth-while Michigan
Human Relations and Multicultural
has seven Division I hockey schools.
Education; Dr. Howard Bird, profesThe University of North Dakota also
sor of mathematics and statistics; Dr.
plays Division I hockey.
Dennis Fields, professor of learning
Brooks is a native of St. Paul,
resources and information media; Dr.
where he played hockey at Johnson
Arthur Grachek, chairperson of the
High School before excelling as a
Speech Communication Department;
hockey player at the University of
Minnesota. He has earned many play- Roland Jarvis, instructor in foreign
languages and literature; Richard
ing and coaching honors throughout
Josephson, assistant professor of
his hockey career, participating in
learning resources and information
more Olympic and world hockey
media; Dr. David Krueger, professor
championships than any other
of quantitative methods and informaAmerican.
tion systems; Dr. Robert Lavenda,
Assisting Brooks is Craig Dahl,
associate professor of sociology,
former head hockey coach at the
anthropology and social work; Dr.
University of Wisconsin-River Falls.
Pamm Mattick, director of the Center
A graduate of Eacific Lutheran Unifor Child and Family Studies; Dr.
versity, the Albert Lea native has six
Albert Moore, associate professor of
years of coaching experience.
music; Dr. Patricia Samuel, director
of Women's Studies; Mary Ann Savage, assistant professor of foreign languages and literature; Philip T enniFaculty members
son, assistant professor of teacher
development; Ludmilla Voelker,
receive awards for
Affirmative Action officer; and Dr.
special contributions Wayne
Wells, assistant professor of
marketing and general business.
Thirty-one SCSU faculty members
have been recognized and rewarded
for exceptional performance during
the 1985-86 academic year.
Three professors were chosen for
grads
Burlington Northern Foundation
Faculty Achievement Awards and 28
teach music in Osseo
others received SCSU awards for
It may not be a record, but it's probtheir outstanding contributions.
The Burlington Northern awards, ably close. That's what Dr. Roger
$1,500 each, went to Dr. Ken Kelsey, Barrett, SCSU professor emeritus of
professor of teacher development; Dr. music, told those gathered for an
David Kramer, professor of biological annual Music Department Honors
sciences; and Dr. Judith Litterst, asso- Covocation last spring when he described the SCSU contingent teaching
ciate professor of speech
in the Osseo school district.
communication.
Kelsey was chosen for his "excelAt last count, during the 1985lence in teaching and advising rela86 school year, there were 11 SCSU
graduates teaching in the Osseo distionships with students," says Dr.
Stephen Weber, vice president for
trict, Barrett said. They are: 5teve
academic affairs. Kramer's selection
Borgstrom, John Froelich, John
was based on his oustanding perforHamilton, Woody Hoiseth, Jon
·Kuno, Fred Lindberg, Don Molde,
mance in the classroom, service to
area teachers and scholarly contribuRobert Naslund, Terry Nordberg,
tions through invited manuscripts.
Kevin Rassier and Paul Schiekenbeck.
Litterst was selected for her "extraor·
And Osseo isn't the only district
dinary effectiveness and creative and
where multiple SCSU music alumni
are teaching, Barrett noted. Six teach
innovative methods in the
classroom."
in the St. Cloud school district: Mike
The awards are part of a program Burgoyne, Barb Flooding, Sharon
sponsored by Burlington Northern
Kimball, Jane Korte, Don Nelson and
Railroad to recognize outstanding
Bob Sieving.
university and college teaching, with
Three SCSU alumni are teaching
the corporation allocating a total of
music in each of four school districts.
$1 million to 70 institutions over a
Pete Dahlstrom, Zola Fashant and
three-year period. SCSU will receive
Gary Munkholm teach in the
$4,500 each year.
Anoka/Rapids district; Bill Miller,
Brian Peterson and Sherry Peterson
Receiving awards of $1,000 for
are in the New London/Spicer distheir contributions to SCSU and to
trict; Glen Everhart, Dan Rassier and
their academic disciplines were: Dr.
Bob Harris teach in the RichmondJohn Cronn, associate professor of
Cold Spring-Rockville district; and
biological sciences; Dr. Bruce Ellis,
Louis Foote, TimJarnot and Tom
professor of electrical engineering;
Strang teach in Foley.
Dr. Stephen Frank, associate profesBarrett also noted that two dissor of political science; Diane Glowatzke, assistant professor of
tricts employ two SCSU music
women's athletics; Linda Havir, assoalumni each: Dave Hall and Zane
ciate professor of sociology, anthroSchaefer at Annandale and Dick
pology and social work; Dr. Debra
Hiemenz and Michelle Sakry at Eden
Kellerman, 'assistant professor of bus- Valley-Watkins

Eleven SCSU

Tickets available. Season tickets for three men's
sports at SCSU for 1986-87 are now on sale. Persons interested in season tickets for football,
men's basketball or hockey should contact Men's
Athletics at (612) 255-3102 during weekday
office hours.

<Happy Days' is theme
for Homecoming weekend I
uHappy Days are Here Again" is the
theme for SCSU's 1986 Homecoming, coming up Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 10 and 11.
Alumni and their guests are
invited to join students and faculty
for a weekend of fun and fellowship.
Alumni Services is handling
reservations.
Several preliminary events are
scheduled earlier in the week, including the coronation of the Homecoming king and queen at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 7, in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
On Friday, the Alumni House
will welcome graduates with information and refreshments from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. The Music Department will
present a free Homecoming concert at
noon in Atwood Center Ballroom.
Performing groups will include the
Chamber Singers, Concert Choir,
Concert Band, Orchestra and Jazz
Ensemble.
The Alumni Association's annual
meeting is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. in
the Mississippi Room of the Sunwood Inn, located a few blocks north
of the campus. An alumni reception
at 6:30 p.m. in the Garden Court will
precede an alumni awards dinner and
program at 7:30 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom.
Saturday's schedule begins with
an open house and continental breakfast from 8:30 to 10 a.m. at the
Alumni House. A brunch for mass
communications alumni is set for 10
a.m. in the Herbert-Itasca Room of
Atwood Center. The Homecoming
parade, same route as last year, starts
at 10 a.m., followed by a Husky
Huddle picnic and pep rally from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. in Riverside Park.
The Homecoming football game,
SCSU vs. University of Northern
Colorado, gets underway at 1 p.m.
The halftime show will be a performance by the SCSU Marching Bru\d,
which will also play at a 4 p.m. reception at the Sunwood Inn Garden
Court, followed by a post-game party
for alumni, faculty and guests from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
The concluding event will be an
alumni dance featuring the Dave Leonard Band from 8 p.m. until midnight
in the Sunwood Inn's Grand Ballroom. A separate dance is planned
for students.
For more information about
1986 Homecoming, contact Alumni
Services, (612) 255-4241.

Call these campus telephone numbers during
regular office hours (8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday). Area code is 612.
Admissions Office/255-2244
Alumni Services/255-4241
Atwood Center /255-3822
Career Planning and Placement/255-2151
Development Office/255-3177
•
Graduate and Continuing Srudies/255-3081
Information Scrvices/255-3151
President's Office/255-2122
Records and Registration/255-2111
SCSU Foundation, lnc./255-3177
Sports lnformation/255-2 H 1
University Relations/255-2122

Please complete and mail this form by Sept. 30 to: Alwrini Services, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, MN 56301. Make check payable to: SCSU Alumni Association. Picnic and football
tickets will be mailed to you. Alumni awards dinner tickets will be held for you at the door.

1986 Homecoming
Schedule of Events

Number of
reservations

Activity

Coronation of king and queen, 8
p.m., Stew\rt Hall Auditorium.

Friday, October 10
Alumni Association Annual
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Welcome Back Reception, 6:30 p.m.
Alumni Awards Dinner, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 10

Saturday, October 11

Tuesday, Oct. 7

Alumni Houae open for information and refreshments, 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Music Department performance,
featuring Chamber Singers, Concert
Choir, Concert Band, Orchestra, Jazz
Ensemble, Noon, Atwood Center
Ballroom.
Alumni Association Ann:ual
Meeting, 5:30-6:15 p.m. Mississippi
Room, Sunwood Inn.
Alumni Reception, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Garden Court, Sunwood Inn.
Alumni Awards Dinner and Program, 7:30 p.m., Grand Ballroom,
Sunwood Inn.

Saturday, Oct. 11
Alumni Houae open houae and
continental breakfut, 8:30-10 a.m.
Mau Communicationa Alumni
Brunch, 10 a.m.-Noon, HerbertItasca Rooms, Atwood Center.
(Deadline for reservations is Sept. 30.
Make $4.50 checks payable to Mass
Communications Department and
mail to Jenny Rahe, 135 Stewart Hall,
_SCSU.)
Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m.
(Parade starts at Lake George parking
lot, travels to Ninth Avenue South
and south on Ninth Avenue, turns
east at 10th Street, crosses University
Bridge and ends at Selke Field.)
Husky Huddle Picnic and Pep
Rally, 11 a.mA p.m., Riverside
Park.
Football: SCSU vs. University of
Northern Colorado, 1 p.m., Selke
Field.
Marchin1 Band reception, 4-4:30
p.m., Garden Court, Sunwood Inn.
Marching Band performance,
4:30-4:45 p.m., main entrance, Sunwood Inn.
Alumni Post-Game Party, 4:306:30 p.m., Garden Court, Sunwood
Inn.
Alumni Dance featuring the Dave
Leonard Band, 8 p.m.-Midnight,
Grand Ballroom, Sunwood Inn.

-.-"~

Price per
penon

Total

Free
Cash bar
$11.00

Continental Breakfast, Alumni
House, 8:30-10 a.m.
Husky Huddle Picnic, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Football Gatne, SCSU vs. Northern
Colorado, 1 p.m.
Post-Game Party, 4:30 p.m.

Free
$ 7.00

( includes picnic
and game)
Cash bar,
free hors d'oeuvres
Free
Total enclosed

Alumni Dance, 8 p.m.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Graduation Year_ _ _ _ _ __
Address--------------------------,------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,;,tate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (Home) ------------'----\Wor1c) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
___ Alumnus

___ Emeriti Faculty

___ Faculty

___ friend

Dr. Robert Prout, left, chairpenon of SCSU's Criminal Justice Studies Department, visits
with Minneapolis attorney Rick Caldecott at a reception for scsµ graduates who are
attorneys June 26 at the Radisson South Hotel in Bloomington. Former SCSU students
currently enrolled in law schools also were invited. Caldecott was instrumental in arranging the 6nt-of-ita-kind reunion, which waa held during a Minnesota Bar Aasociation
meetin1. Caldecott heads the law 6rm of Caldecott, Greer, Forro and Dodd.
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Charitable gift annuity plan
provides fixed income for life
The SCSU Foundation, Inc., is offer,
ing a major charitable gift annuity
program which combines two
opportunities-providing a gift to the
university and purchasing a fixed
income for life.
"There are a number of advan,
tages to this plan," says I. Thomas
Macgillivray, SCSU director of
alumni and development. "They
include experiencing the joy of giving,
being assured of a guaranteed lifetime
income, receiving a large portion of
your income tax,free, reducing estate
taxes, being free of money manage,
ment problems, and avoiding some
capital gains if the annuity is funded
by appreciated property.''
"But perhaps the greatest satis,
faction is knowing that you are pro,
viding the 'margin of excellence' that
helps SCSU exceed expectations," he
adds.
Under the plan, a person may
establish a gift annuity with a min,
imum gift of $500. There is no max,
imum. The rate of payment for a gift
annuity is determined by the age of
the annuitant and any other income
beneficiary. As with a commercial
annuity, the older the annuitant the
higher the annual payments. The
amount of annual payment is fixed
when the gift is made and it never
changes.
Examples of gift annuity rates:
One Life Contract
Age
Rate of Return
60
7.0%
65
7.3%
70
7.8%
75
8.5%
80
9.6%
85
11.4%
90+
14.0%
Two Life Contracts
Ages
Rate of Return
65160
6.7%
65165
6.8%
70/65
6.9%
7.1%
70/70
80/75
7.9%
8.3%
80/80
85/85
9.4%

Student caller Amy Lewis
Sophomore, St. Cloud

Student calls raise
dollars for scholars
Please make a generous pledge when
you get a phone call from an SCSU
student this fall, says Rosie Moran,
phonathon coordinator.
More than 50 students will be
calling alumni for scholarship funds
from mid,September through mid,
November. Gifts may be earmarked
for specific uses. Also, employees of
matching gift companies can double
their dollars by sending a matching
gift form.
Both previous givers and gradu,
ates who have not yet contributed
will be contacted this fall. Last year
half of the alumni called made pledges
totaling more than $180,000.
"There's no better way for
former students to support their alma
mater than to help provide scholar,
ships for today's students," Moran
notes. "We look forward to the posi,
tive responses we have come to
expect from our alumni."

Conflict and communication. Conflict in the
workplace, and communication strategies to deal
with it, are the topics of a two,part conference
scheduled at SCSU Wednesday, Sept. 3, and
Thursday, Oct. 2. The workshops will be led by
Dr. Roseanna Ross, SCSU assistant professor of
speech communication. To register, or for more
information, call (612) 255,3081.

Law school award. SCSU graduate Mary Beth
Heinen has been awarded a $3,000 scholarship by
the University of Minnesota Law School, where
she will be enrolled this fall. Heinen, who
majored in political science and public adminis,
tration, graduated summa cum laude from SCSU
in November of 1985. She is a graduate of
Albany High School.
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tion Board will distribute the funds
according to the priority needs of the
university.
" Annuity contracts have been
written by charitable organizations for
nearly a century," Macgillivray points
out. "They are an established practice
and are favorably regarded by those
organizations as an appropriate way to
obtain gifts. The donor receives both
a practical benefit and philanthropic
satisfaction."
For more information about
charitable gift annuities, write or call:
I. Thomas Macgillivray, Director of
Alumni and Development, St. Cloud
State l.Jniversity, St. Cloud, MN
56301. .Phone (612) 255,3177.

Scholarship benefits
vocal music students
Students majoring in vocal music
education at SCSU are eligible for a
new scholarship established by the
family of a former member of the
Music Department.
The Darlene Barrett Scholarship
in Vocal Music Education, to be
awarded annually, has been estab,
lished by the Roger Barrett family. He
. is a professor emeritus of music at
SCSU. The scholarship is in honor of
his wife's contributions to SCSU, the
SCSU Music Department and the St.
Cloud community.
Darlene Barrett has been active
as a vocal performer with the St.
Cloud Municipal Band, Orpheus
Club and SCSU choral groups, and at
special Music Department concerts
and recitals. In addition, she has
coordinated faculty talent shows and
has served as music chairperson for
the May Bowle, an annual community
celebration which raises funds for fine
arts scholarships at SCSU, St. John's
University and College of St.
Benedict.
. To be eligible for the scholar,
ship, students must be majoring in
vocal music education, must be plan,
ning to teach vocal music and must be
juniors or seniors. Academic perfor,
mance also will be taken into consid,
eration. The minimum award is $300,
which will be used to reduce the
recipient's tuition and fees for up to
three quarters.

"It's especially significant to note
that some of the annuity is tax,free,"
Macgillivray emphasizes. The amount
Friends establish
of the tax,free portion is determined
by the age( s) of the annuitant( s) and
Lopez Scholarship
Internal Revenue Service tables when
the contract is written. Examples: A
Friends of Cindy Lopez, former
woman, age 65, receives a tax,free
SCSU student who died in April,
portion of 38.9 percent. At age 80
have established a scholarship in her
the tax,free portion is 4 7 .6 percent
honor. Lopez was an assistant con,
and at age 90 it is 52.3 percent. Gift
troller at Security Federal Savings and
annuity payments are backed by all
Loan in St. Cloud.
assets of the SCSU Foundation.
The scholarship will be awarded
"Participants can defer payments annually, with preference given to
of their gift annuity," Macgillivray
non,traditional women students (25
says. "This enables the giver to defer . years old and older) who are account,
the income until needed, such as at
ing majors or minors. Part,time stu,
retirement. There would be a benefit
dents are eligible.
in the current tax year with a charita,
The first $200 award will be
ble contribution deduction. And
made during the 1986,87 academic
there would be an increased rate of
year, to be applied to the recipient's
return based on the length of time the tuition for winter and spring quarters,
income is deferred."
according to I. Thomas Macgillivray,
A person who establishes a char, SCSU director of alumni and
itable gift annuity may designate a
development.
scholarship, department, unit or
For information about establish,
activity within the university as the
ing memorial scholarships, contact
ultimate beneficiary. If no specific use the SCSU Development Office, (612)
of the funds is indicated, the Founda, 255,3177.

Individual Retirement
Accounts can provide
funds for Foundation
Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRAs) offer extraordinary tax,free
savings opportunities for almost
everyone who is employed. If desig,
nated as the final beneficiary of your
account, the SCSU Foundation can
receive any funds remaining after you
and your other beneficiaries no longer
need them.
"If you have already established
IRAs, you can still name the SCSU
Foundation as final beneficiary,''
points out Tom Macgillivray, SCSU
director of alumni and development.
"Just contact the financial institution
that handles your account and the
change can easily be made.
"If the eventual distribution of
your IRA earnings has the possibility
of exceeding a five, or six,figure
amount, you may qualify for mem,
bership in the SCSU Heritage Club,
which recognizes exceptionally gener,
ous donors," he adds.
Contact the Development Office
for more information.

New members added
to SCSU gift clubs
Fifty,four new members were added
to SCSU gift clubs between April 1
and June 30, according to I. Thomas
Macgillivray, director of alumni and
development.
"We welcome these new
members, whose level of support tells
us they have extraordinary interest in
the university and concern for its well
being," Macgillivray said.
Giving levels are: University
Club, $500 or more annually; Deans
Club, $250 to $499 annually; Cen,
tury Club, $100 to $149 annually.
New members are:
Univenity Club-American
Can Company Foundation; Darel B.
Anderson; Dennison National Com,
pany; General Mills, Inc.; SCSU
Investment Club; Jeanne E. Wikman.
Deans Club-Central Minne,
sota Chapter No. 285, Institute of
Financial Education; Larson, Allen,
Weishair and Company, CPAs;
Marge Domine; Julie Andrzejewski;
Wayne Wolf.
Century Club-Jodi M. Ahern;
Thomas P. Anderson; G. A. Bartel;
Berg Office Supply, Inc.; Christine
Ann Boros; Timothy C. Callan; Diane
Clarke Carter; Dean J. Coleman;
Lloyd Fezler; Thomas T. Flynn; Gas
Service Company; Jeffrey N. Holm,
berg; Curtis L. Horkey; John M. Hut,
chison; Thomas A. Jakel; Jimmy's
Pour House; Lenny L. and Susan A.
Johnson; Cliff G. Kauppi; William J.
Lacroix; Charles and Phoebe Leri,
cheux; James Leslie; James H. Lyngh,
olm; David G. Martin; John R. and
Dorothy M. McNamee; Steve
Nohava; Tim Okerman; Joseph
Opaa; Frederick L. Ott; David M.
Roggenkamp; Ron's Champion Auto;
Florence Salzer; Gary Schlichting; lsi,
dore C. and Janice Schmiesing; Ste,
phanie Borden Spratt; Mary A. Stiles;
Arnold C. Stordahl; Richard D.
Theilmann; Alan A. and Kathryn
Theis; Richard M. Thomas; Ruth E.
and Marvin Thompson; Irvin F. War,
field; Gary A. Wiese; Zapp Abstract
and Title Company.

Scholarship helps
Nigerian students

SCSU bids farewell
to long-time friend
A memorial service for long,time
SCSU benefactor Earl Henning,
retired St. Cloud businessman, was
conducted May 27 at St. John's Epis-copal Church in St. Cloud. Henning
died May 19 at St. Cloud Hospital.
A member of the Presidents
Club and Foundation Board, Henning
raised funds on behalf of the univer,
sity for more than 30 years. He was
instrumental in establishing the
Foundation in 1958 and had served
as board president. He also helped
establish the Alexandria,SCSU Per,
forming Arts Foundation, which pro,
vides financial support for Theatre
L'Homme Dieu. He helped organize
the Back Court Club, which preceded
the Husky Hustlers, a community
support group for SCSU athletics. He
was general chairperson of the 1986
SCSU Community Campaign.
A 1939 SCSU graduate, Henning
received an Alumni Service Award in
1977. "Earl Henning had a very spe,
cial relationship with this university
for many years," commented Tom
Macgillivray, SCSU director of
alumni and development. "He had
recently joined the Heritage Club and
he remembered the university
through a bequest in his will."
Macgillivray said memorials to
Henning are being accepted by the
Development Office. Checks should
be made out to the SCSU
Foundation.

Foundation Board
adds three members
Three members were appointed to the
SCSU Foundation Board at its annual
meeting in May. Representing the
Alumni Association are Roger
Knauss, Alumni Board president, and
Mary Ditlevson, immediate past pres,
ident. Representing the Presidents
Club is Gerald Otto, chairperson.
Board member Lee Hanson
chaired the membership committee
that recommended the appointments.
FOUNDATION, INC.

Nigerian students attending SCSU are
eligible for a new scholarship estab,
lished by an SCSU graduate.
The F & E Enterprises, Inc.,
Scholarship was created by Tunde
Famodu of Bloomington. A native of
Nigeria, Famodu was graduated from
SCSU in 1977 with a degree in indus,
trial engineering. In 1980 he estab,
lished F & E Enterprises, Inc., a
Bloomington,based international
trade company.
The scholarship, which will total
at least $500 annually, is restricted to
Nigerian citizens attending SCSU who
demonstrate financial need. Prefer,
ence will be given to students whose
majors or intended majors are engi,
neering, international business, pre,
medicine or marketing.
The scholarship will be applied
to tuition and fees over the three
quarters of the academic year.

Golf outing benefits
women's athletics
Thirty,five persons participated in a
first,time golf benefit for SCSU
women's athletics June 14 at Angu,
shire Acres course in St. Cloud. Pro,
ceeds from the golf classic will boost
scholarships for women athletes.
0
We are pleased with the
response to this event, which was a
very enjoyable experience," com,
mented Gladys Ziemer, women's
athletic director. Golfers included
SCSU alumni, faculty, staff and
friends, Ziemer said. Each participant
received a group photo.
Other fundraisers for women's
athletics are under consideration. For
information or suggestions, contact
Ziemer at (612) 255,2182.

Retiring professors
served SCSU for
total of 238 years
Eleven SCSU faculty members with a
total of 238 years of service retired at
the end of the 1985,86 academic
year.
Charles Campbell, assistant pro,
fessor of learning resources and
information media, was at SCSU foe
23 years. He was media specialist at
Gray Campus Laboratory School and
more recently was on loan to the
Curriculum and Materials Laboratory
in the College of Education. He was
in charge of coordinating Leaming
Resources' move in 1971 from Kiehle
Library to Centennial Hall. An avid
sailor, he taught non,credit courses in
sailing.
Dr. John Coulter, professor of
biological sciences, was at SCSU for
19 years. He considers his greatest
contribution to be 0 tuming out excel,
lent biology teachers and elementary
teachers who can teach science well."
He was regional president of the
Association for the Education of
Teachers of Science, and a director,
at,large of the Minnesota Academy of
Science.
Kathleen Farrell, assistant profes,
sor of teacher development, was on
the SCSU faculty for 21 years. She
will work on projects in the field of
children's literature during retire,
ment, said colleague Owen Hagen,

who characterized her as 0 a producer
who gets things done. Her positive
attitude brightened the whole
department.''
Dr. Stanley Knox, professor of
special education, was at SCSU for
24 years. He was the f.irst chairperson
of the department, which grew from a
one,person operation to one of the
largest of its kind in the Upper
Midwest. He was president of the
campus chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
professional education fraternity, and
was honored for leadership in 1979
by the Minnesota Council for Excep,
tional Children.
Dr. Gerald Korte, professor of
art, was at SCSU for 25 years. He was
first an instructor at dray Campus
Laboratory School, then moved to
the Art Department. He considers the
students he has taught over the years
to be his 0 living contributions." He
estimates that more than 1,000 of his
watercolors are displayed in homes
and businesses.
Dr. William Lovelace, professor
of special education, was on the
faculty for 23 years. He worked with
Knox in establishing the Special Edu,
cation Department and 0 certainly
stands out as one of the leaders in
developing special education in Min,
nesota," says Dr. Sandra Reese,
department chairperson.
Dr. Russell Madsen, professor
and chairperson of business education
and office administration, was at
SCSU for 26 years. He taught 35 dif,
ferent courses at SCSU that today are
distributed over all five departments
in the College of Business. In 1982,
the Minnesota Business Educators
Association named him the state's
Outstanding Collegiate Business
Educator.
·
Dr. John Melton, professor of
English, was at SCSU for 18 years.
He served on numerous university
and departmental committees, but
considers his lasting contributions to
be new courses and methods he deve,
loped. An expert on Chaucer, he's
equally well,versed on the difference
between the fiction and the truth of
the American W ~t.
Dr. Don Otto, professor of Eng,
lish, was at SCSU for 17 years. He
considers the English Department's
internship program, which he helped
organize and which brought him
national recognition, his most signifi,
cant accomplishment at SCSU. He
was president of the Minnesota
Council of Teachers of English and an
officer in the national organization.
He taught at SCSU's study center in
Alnwick, England.
Dr. Charles Rehwaldt, professor
of biological sciences, taught at SCSU
for 21 years. In addition to serving as
department chairperson, he organized
the move from Brown Hall to the
Mathematics and Science Center. He
was named in 1973 as one of the
Oustanding Educators of America.
Dr. Anthony Schulzetenberg,
professor of learning resources and
division leader in the Center for
Information Media, was on the
faculty for 21 years. He initiated the
Library Division of the Association
for Educational Communications and
Technology, and edited a journal,

School Leaming Resources.

CORRECTION: The summer issue of Outlook
erred in identifying Colleen Thompson as a
graduate of the College of St. Benedict.
Thompson, a new member of the SCSU Foundation board of directors, is a graduate of the
College of St. Catherine.

Swing into the fun
Rod Anfenson invites you to join him at Husky
Day, a good-time,for,all fundraiser for SCSU
men's and women's athletics.
He's much more open about it than co,chair
Pete Kinney, the mystery man hiding under that
paper bag on page 4.
You think this is silly? It's just a taste of the
wackiness you'll encounter on Husky Day, where
normally normal people let it all hang out for a
day of fun and games.
The date is Saturday, Sept. 20, when an 8
a.m. shotgun blast announces the opening of a
duffer's delight golf outing at Wapicada Golf
Course east of St. Cloud. Back by popular
demand is the banana relay to be held at halftime
during the 2 p.m. Husky football game with
Augustana College at Sellce Field. (The second
half may be delayed.) The final event is a superduper dance at Del-Win Ballroom near St.
Joseph, beginning at 9 p.m.
All this makes Denny Holland wonder why
he volunteered to serve as co,chair with Pete. This
year's Husky Day is also called Rod Anfenson
Appreciation Day because he and Molly Renslow
started the whole thing four years ago.
It's all in fun but the proceeds meet a serious
need-scholarships for SCSU student athletes.
Reservations are being accepted at the SCSU
Development Office, (612) 255,3177. Total
package (golf, game, dance) is $45. Golf only,
$35. Game and dance, $10, Golf questions? Call
Anfenson at 252,9377 or 255-3101.
"Come on, get into the swing of it," says
Rod. "Mmphffmmph," says Pete. (He still has
that bag over his head.)

Incorporation workshop. When should a business incorporate? How is it done? Those questions
and others will be addressed Thursday, Oct. 23,
in "Simplified Business Incorporation," a work,
shop sponsored by SCSU's Small Business
Development Center. Dr. David Thomas, SCSU
associate professor of management and finance,
will lead the workshop. For more information, or
to register, call (612) 255-4842.

Managin1 stress. Work is a major source of
stress for many people, and stress is the focus <:>f a
fall workshop sponsored by SCSU's Small Business Development Center. The Thursday, Oct. 9,
session on "Stress Management" will help participants understand stress, identify its sources and
cope with it. Coordinator of the workshop will be
Dr. Richard Sebastian, SCSU associate professor
of management and finance. To register or for
more information, call (612) 255--4842.
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Alumni office calls the roll
for 50--year class reunion
Next spring will be the Golden Anniversary reunion for the SCSU class of
1937. Members of the class are
invited back to the campus on commencement day, Friday, May 22. Several activities are planned, including a
luncheon, class photo and presentation of SO-year pins and certificates.
Alumni Services has a list of
1937 gradutes, but needs current
addresses for mailing invitations. The
list is printed here in hopes that readers will see names of people they
know and send Alumni Services their
addresses. Any information you can
provide about 1937 graduates listed
here will be appreciated.

Six undefeated teams. An article in the summer
issue of Outlook described the 1933 Husky football squad as SCSU's only undefeated team in
that sport. Apologies are in order. That team was
the first to win a conference championship with
an unbeaten, untied record. A few years later two
teams coached by Warren Kasch were also undefeated and untied-in 1941 and 1942. Three
other teams had no losses and one tie, compiling
identical 6-0-1 records-in 1926, 1927 and 1936.
The 1933 team will be inducted into SCSU's
Athletic Hall of Fame Saturday, Sept. 27. For
information and luncheon reservations, contact
Dr. John Kasper, coordinator, through SCSU
men's athletics.

She leads senior singers
What would you expect of a 65-member chorus
with an average age of 67? The director, 77-yearold Marion Hammond Jensen, expects excellent
music, and that's what she gets. Last spring her
Green Valley Community Chorus presented a
concert that received a glowing review in the local
newspaper.
"It was the best performance by the chorus
since December of 1982, when I first heard the
group," wrote the reviewer. "Marion Jensen is
unafraid to exert exacting musical discipline on a
talented and capable group."
Jensen not only directs the chorus in that
Arizona retirement community, she also is music
director for the Green Valley Lutheran Church,
playing the organ for one service and leading the
chancel choir and hand-bell choir for the other. In
her spare time she sings in the Methodist Church
choir and directs a singing group of 18 men called
the Lonesome Cowboys.
Jensen is a retired public school music
teacher who spends her summers in Minneapolis.
She earned a two-year degree in music at SCSU in
1928 and a bachelor's degree in elementary education in 1959.
Describing the achievements of her performing groups, Jensen says "just because we're older
doesn't mean we sit with folded hands and rock."
Jensen will return to Green Valley in
October to pick up where she left off last spring.
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Tore S. Allegrezza
Albert Adolph Almlie
Clara Jean Anderson
Ellen G. Anderson
Ford Fay Anderson
Olga Marie Anderson
Winnifred D. Anderson
Florence Annette Avery
Alice Ruth Backstrom
Howard M. Balderstonc
Ethel L. Bangtson
Alsace L. Bensler
Harriet Virginia Berg
Roy A. Biebighausen
Florence Lucille Blake
Harriet Mac Bolin
Beryl Lawson Bracewell
Dorcas Agnes Walther Bragg
Lloyd George Breiiz
John Patrick Brennen
Jacqueline Marie Brick
Viola A. Brovcnder
Ardelle W. Burman
Myrtle Elvera Burman
Minerva Jeane Burzette
Dorothy Lillian Bye
Florence T. Carlson
Martha Marie Carr
Elaine G. Cederberg
Wanda lone Christopherson
Phyllis Eileen Collina
Rose Kathlyn Cook
Wilma Geneviene Craig
John Allen Curran
Marie Johanna DeGrecd
Eunice Janet Delay
Helen Mae Delorimier
Margaret Ann Diedrich
Isadore Mae Dodge
Edna Augusta Doering
Marita C. Doering
Mary Lenora Downing
Siebolt W. Duitsman
Ema Catherine Ebeling
Esther Louise Edwall
Dorothy L. Ekstrand
Ida Bernice Espeland
Adeline Stell Estenson
Eleanor Vaughn Evans
Marguerite S. Evenson
Clara Beatrice Fauc
Hazel Irene Fiedler
Helen Minnie Fiergalla
Martha Fischer
Martha Esther Fischer
Claire Jane Fleming
Daisy Leola Footner
Myrtle M. Forslin
Earl John Fredrick
Mary Margaret Frost
G. Ernest Galbraith
Malcolm Dean Gilman

Grace Mary Bodien Goethe
Ella W. Planer Graham
lvah Elizabeth Green
Viola Flora Gruys
Pearl Edith Gullickson
Alois John Harren
Clarence Hawsford
Damon David Heisick
Roman Claud Henkel
Myrtle Lois Hoffman .
Wilbert C. Hogrefe
.
Delphine L. Hohmann
Julia Evelyn C. Holmes
Gwendolyn M. Homer
Mabel Amanda Hoyer
Twils Mae Hullstrom
Alice Magdaline Hustad
Delphine Gene Isaacson
Avonel Louise James
Effie Marion Jarvc
EthelAlmaJohnson
Frances Evelyn Johnson
Howard L. Johnson
Moyne E. Johnson
Rachel Erle Johnson
Susan Veronica Johnson
James Albert Jones
Sarah Irene Kangas
Emil Arthur Kaufert
Mary Jo Keenan
Eileen Anne Keppel
Dolores Magdal Kesting
Else Bemtse Kilstofte
Mildred E. Kingstrom
Esther Ellen Klinger
Ruth Wilhelmina Klinger
Mary Lou Knezevich
Virginia Owcna Knight
Evelyn Lucille Koch
Mildred Krcsoya
Evelyn H. Krogstad
Leona Hanna Lahr
Edward Frank Larnuth
Michael W . Landauer
Amanda Lenora Larson
Hortense Marie Larson
Mildred Barbara Laska
Mildred Ann Lawler
Ronald Walton Lewis
John Watson Luhrs
Margaret M. Maertens
Irene Mildred Magel
Gencviene A. Malmberg
Alice Frances Maloney
Helen Harriet Maloney
Mabel Mary Manthey
Robert E. McCullough
Earl Joseph McGovern
Berneice Buegler McGuier
Catherine A. McLean
Margaret Louise Merrill
Loretta Bernardi Meyer

Gertrude L. Middents
Dolores Madeline Mielke
Taimi Rachel Millela
Marie Ephelene Miller
Margaret L. Mirrill
Edythe I. Moc
Lucille E. Monarski
Helrni Johann Monkkenen
Elizabeth Jane Moodie
Donald Leonard Morer
Irene Mildred Nagel
Laure Wenelyn Nelson
Lillian Ruth Nelson
Lucilla J. Nelson
Marion D. Nelson
Signe Mable L. Nelson
Anne Ness
Arleen Nickson
Elmer Arnold Nietfeld
Eva Elizabeth Libby Nora
Sadie Eleanor Norine
Evelyn Leona Odegard
Ruth Lucille Ohland
Mary Gladyce Olayar
Lois Jeannette Olney
Evelyn Mildred Olson
Vivian Eileen Pahl
Harold John Palm
Mary Barbara Palzer
Clyde Casper Parlova
Orlando Richard Paske
Ray Wilfred Passi
Flora Henrie_.Patterson
Alice Mary Payne
Doris Ann Peterson
Gladys A. Peterson
Stella J. Peterson
Clarance A. Phillips
Boyanne Popovich
Lois Elaine Price
Vivial Lucille Proehl
Gladys Melvin Quantuck
Gertrude M. Reifler
Dorothy Thayer Rochat
June Signe Ronhoude
Lucille Doris Rosenow
Della Emogene Rowland
Daniel George Rukavina
Eldora L. Rundquist
Pearl Catherine Saboe
Ida Marie Sabrowsky
Lillian A. Sammeli
RachelM.Sandquist
Willard Scvcrcn Sather

Memben of SCSU'a clau of 1936 returned to the campua
for their 50-year reunion on spring commencement day
May 23. They received half-century pins at a Golden
Annivenary luncheon. Pictured, by number, are: (1)
Phyllis A. Carlaon, (2) Vernice Johnson West, (3) Bernice
Japa Skocpol, (4) Ethel Johnson Harberta, (5) Henchel
Alice Laux Nelson, (6) Cyril R.osenberaer, (7) Inez Pederson Maloney, (8) Bertha Haapajoki Pouai, (9) Eloise I.anon
Phillipa, (10) Viovian Skold Spande, (11) Dorothy Zimmerman Wolter, (12) Julie Sletten Benson, (13) Lorena

Florence M. Schaum
Mary Madeline Schillewncrt
Evelyn Marie Schmitt
Aloysius Otto Schmitt
V crna E. Schroeder
Walter Leroy Scott
- Dorothy Emma Sealey
Dorothy Emma Seeley
Doris Phyllis Shelp
Theodore R. Shiffer
Alois John Skudlarck
Nelle E. Slattcrly
Lillian Elaine Smith
Lorraine Edith Smith
Isabelle Sommerdorf
Ina Beatrice Sorlien
Erma Lois Spotts
Willard 0. Stibal
Marion Isabelle Strand
Marian Louise Strobel
Raymond Ardel Stumvoll
Helen Martha Sullivan
Hilda Anna Tergin
Alfred Aloys Terhaar
GertrudeW.Tcssman
Rufina Marie Theisen
Ruth Corrine Tihcrud
Ruth Corrine Tittcrud
Jane Amy Trcvarrow
Helene Ulmanice
Carolyn Mard Underwood
Mae Isabel Upton
Mildred Marie Vaerst
Hilda Anna Vergin
Geneviene Eff Wahlberg
Aline Evans Walker
Janet Evans Walker
Geneva Evangeline Walstcad
Helen Monica W alters
Dorothy Mae Wasson
Arlene Bertha Wegner
Lorna Sarff Weiland
Virginia Mary Weisbrod
Florence Helen White
Myrtle Fay Wilmot
Lois E. Wirtanen
Freeman Plymouth Wold
Geneva E. Wolstcad
Vera Harriet Woodard
Ruth K. Woodworth
Dorothy M. Wray
Rohda Elizabeth Yarick
Rachel lone York

Ryan Richards, ( 14) Irene Alberta Thompeon Baldwin,
(15) Irene Johanson I.anon, (16) John Maloney, (17)
Lillian Opp Wendlund, (18) Marcua Erickson, (19) Hillman Engquist, (20) Gordon Chaim.en, (21) Dale Patton,
(22) Jane Hendrickson Restrepo, (23) Joe Kunze, (24)
Lawrence Henry Rieder, (25) Raymond Hula, (26) E. L
Grove, (27) Harold Warner Nelson, (28)John H. Kuffel.
Present but not pictured: Marcella Schaedler Curran, Eva
Ellen Cook Jones, Elenora Haegele Moore, Douglas Ripley,
Pauline Grace Krienke Roehl.
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Alumni

JOY PROBASCO, '29, '32, Hillman, is a
volunteer driver for Benton County Social Services... -MARGARETE. CHISHOLM, '40
(A.A. degree), director of the Graduate School
of Library and Information Science at the University of Washington, is president-elect of the
American Library Association. She received a
Distinguished Alumni Award from SCSU in
1977... NEILD. CASHMAN, '49, and
EVELYN FRANSON CASHMAN, '48, live in
St. Paul, where both are retired teachers. Neil
taught for 37 years and Evelyn taught for 15
years. They want to hear from former classmates ... NORMAN JOHN BORCHMAN, '50,
Omaha, NE, is president of a family construc,t ion company. He travels to visit his children,
plays golf and hunts ...
JAMES HOW ARD
"BRINK" HANSON, '51,
Edina, is retired from
teaching and plans to take
a part-time position with
a professional fundraising
service... MARV BERGSTROM, '51, has retired
after 33 years in education. His last position was
HANSON
dean of admissions and
records at Ventura College in Ventura, CA...
ED REPULSKI, '53, '63, Sarasota, FL, was
selected 1986 Golf Coach Director of the Year
for Region 3 (Southeastern US) by the
National High School Athletic Coaches Association. He was honored with other regional
winners at the association's annual awards banquet in June in Orlando. Repulski started the
Riverview High School golf team 26 years ago
and built it into one of the top high school golf
programs in the nation. His teams have an
overall record of 378--105, including only two
losses in 45 matches during the past two years.
Repulski has won several other awards during
his career... CORRECTION: 1n the last issue,
MARY HUEBNER SUSAG, '54, Richfield,
was identified as director of environmental regulatory affairs for 3M. That is her husband's
position... MICHAEL CHARLES LUND, '58,
Paynesville, has completed his sixth-year program in educational administration, general .
school administration track, at SCSU.

MARTIN H. RITTER, '62, Lakewood, CA, is
manager of marketing services for Robertshaw
Controls Co ... MYRON ROSTE, '62, is a
vocational business education teacher at Eagle
Bend ... GERALD R.
FORTIER, '62, Longmeadow, MA, is principal
"'l\' of West Springfield High
V School... ALLAN N.
1t MEYER, '63, Ingleside,
·· IL, is a teacher... GENE
R. STEWARD, '64, '69,
teaches biology, anatomy
and physiology for St.
Charles Public Schools ...
FORTIER
BRUCE THC,!\';,,•.~
PEARSON, '64, Elle River, has published a
comprehensive band methods book ...
GERALD P. PETERSON, '65, Davis, CA, is
director of the special education department
for Saq:amento County Schools ... SONDRA
YOUSO, '66, St. Cloud, is assistant vice president at State Bank of Foley ... BOB HARTZELL, '66, Leadville, CO, spent his swnrner
attending family, class and business reunions.
He plans to attend SCSU's 1986 Homecoming,
and "would like to see the class of '66 show up
in force" ... JUDITH DIANNE WEEKS MEYERS, '67, Cape Coral, FL, is a fifth grade
teacher, on leave for one.year, in the Manatee
County Schools... TOM LINDQUIST, '67,
Savage, is public affairs director for Sperry

Corp., St. Paul... JOHN E. FREDELL, '68, and
JANET HONKAMP FREDELL, '69, live in
Monrovia, Liberia, where he is a medical missionary serving at Phebe Hospital... DAPHNE
LANGHOUGH BAKKE, '68, Evansville, has
retired after 26 years of teaching first grade ...
DEL RICHTER THOMAS, '68, Chisago City,
received his master's degree in May. He is
media director at North Branch Middle
School... JOANNE
FRANCES MCPHERSON, '69, Coon Rapids,
has a master's degree in
education from the University of Minnesota. She
completed some of her
studies at art museums in
France and Holland during the summer of 1985 ...
MICHAELA. WAGNER,
MCPHERSON '69, and JAN YONDERHARR WAGNER, '68, live in Golden Valley,
where he is vice president of commercial real
estate for Norwest Bank, Minneapolis, and she
is involved in parish ministry and a homemaker
and mother ... LOIS I. TRUH, '69, Albany,
NY, is doing postgraduate work in family practice at Albany Medical Center. She received her
M.D. degree from Mayo Medical School in
May ... MARY M. PIRAMJAMES, '69, '85,
Buffalo, has completed her sixth-y:ear program
in educational administration, general school
administration track, at SCSU.

PATRICKH. DWYER,
'71, Elle River, is senior
vice president of the Bank
of Elle River ... GARY
WANDMACHER, '71,
West Springfield, VA, is a
lieutenant colonel in the
Air Force Biomedical
Sciences Corps ... GARY
A. RUPP, '71, Bangkok,
Thailand, is an English
literature lecturer at Srinakharinwirot University ... JOANNE JACOB' SON EDELMAN, '71,
Dunedin, FL, is chairman
of the English department
at Countryside High
School, Clearwater, FL...
VIRGINlA SCHRENK,
'72, Washington, DC, is a
communications officer
with the Department of
State. She has served in
RUPP
Zaire, South Africa,
Papua, New Guinea, Dominican Republic and

Washington, DC... BARBARA LYNNE BRUFLAT, '72, is a teacher for the Clarkfield Public Schools•.. JOHN E. HEROES, '72, '77, St.
Cloud, is senior vice president of commercial

loans at First American National Bank... JAY
0. CHRISTENSON, '72, Portland, TX, is a
district representative for Lutheran Brotherhood and a registered representative of Lutheran Brotherhood Securities Corp ... JEFFREY
G. KOREN, '72, Butler, PA, is senior development chemist at the Research and Development Center of PPG Industries, Coatings and
Resins Group... ROGER OLSON, '73, Laredo,
TX, is district manager for Schlumberger Well
Services, a wireline service company ...
CHARLES GILMORE and LEE ANN
ZINGLER GILMORE, '74, live in Rochester,
where he is a manager for IBM ... JANE L.
SORENSON CORNELL, '74, is a fourth grade
teacher in the Dickinson, ND, schools... Sister
JANET THIELGES, OSB, '74, Albany, is principal of Holy Family Elementary School...
JOHN H. REYNOLDS, '74, Plano, TX, is district sales manager of the North Central Texas
District of Ameri Gas CO2 Division... J.
SCOTT BEATY, '75, Minneapolis, is assistant
to the director of Storefront/Youth Action ...
PHILLIP L. DAVIS, '75, Eagan, is director of
the law enforcement training center for the
State of Minnesota ... JOHN V ANDEPAS, '75,
Albany, OR, is athletic director at West
Albany High School. He has received a master's
degree in health education from Oregon State
University... JOHN M. SPANIER, '75, St.
Cloud, has joined Dain Bosworth, lnc., as an
investment broker.

1976-1979
LARRY SUNDEM, '76, Brooklyn Park, is a
photo technician for Copal... ANDREW
REVERING, '76, chief of police in Anoka, has
been named Law Officer of the Year... LOIS
NORHA STEICHEN, '76, Winston-Salem,
NC, is assistant public relations coordinator for
Reynolds House, Museum of American Art...
JOHN R. GOVE, '76, Golden Valley, is division manager for Central Allied Enterprises...
JEFF A. SCHAFER, '76, Milwaullcee, WI, is a
goldsmith for Power's Manufacturing Jewelers ..• DAN O'CONNELL,
'77, is sales and marketing
director for the Springfield, IL, Convention and
Vistors Bureau. He was
formerly vice president of
the St. Cloud Area
Chamber of Commerce
,.
Convention and Visitors
Bureau... CARMEN ·
,._
CARTER, '77, teaches
O'CONNELL music for the US
Department of Defense in Madrid, Spain ...

The SCSU Alumni Office is updating its files on graduates who participated in
intercollegiate athletics. If you are a former SCSU athlete, please complete this
form and send it to: Alumni Services, St. Cloud State Univenitv, St. Cloud
MN 56301.
'
Narne_--::--------=----------------------First

Middle

Maiden

Last

Address--------------------------Cit:,

Phone-+(---1-)-------

Zip

Soc.Sec.#~-----------

Years attended SCSU _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Graduation year _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Degree(s) earned at scsu ___________________
Sport(s) you lettered in _ _ _ _.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:...__ _ __

Indicate year(s) you received lctter(s) ------------'---'-;_;,__ _ __

Thomas Moore, a 1978
SCSU graduate, is the
new president of the St.
Cloud Area Chamber of
Commerce, effective
Sept. 1. Moore replaces
Glenn Carlson, who
retired.
Moore has been the
chamber's vice president
MOORE ·
of administration, the
organization's second highest position, for nine
years. With 1,100 members and 11 divisions to
implement its programs, the St. Cloud chamber is
the largest business organization in the St. Cloud
metropolitan area. It is accredited by the US
Chamber of Commerce.
Moore became interested in chamber work
when he interned in the St. Cloud office while
studying business management at SCSU.
While serving as the chamber's .vice president, Moore organized a Small Business Council
and directed a fund drive to move the chamber
office to a new location. Moore is president-elect
of the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce Executives and has received the Minnesota Chamber of
Commerce Executive Leadership Award. He is a
1982 graduate of the Institute of Organizational
Management at the University of Colorado.

Summer fellowship at Yale
Winston Borden, presi,
dent of the Minnesota
Association of Commerce and Industry
(MAC!), is one of 48
upper-level executives
who participated in an
Executive Management
Program during the
,
month ofJune at Yale
BORDEN
University. He received
a fellowship from the Bush Foundation, supplemented by a grant from the IBM Foundation.
Borden said the program will help him
improve staff management in his office, which he
has headed since 1978. As Minnesota's largest
business lobby, MAC! represents about 6,000
businesses, chambers of commerce and profes,
sional organizations.
Before his MAC! appointment, Borden was a
lawyer in Brainerd. He served for eight years in
the Minnesota Senate, where he was assistant
majority leader and authored several major bills.
Borden holds a B.A. degree from SCSU ( 1965)
and an M.A. degree in government administration
and a doctorate in law, both from the University
of Minnesota. In 1980, he received a Distinguished Alumni Award from the SCSU Alumni
Association. ·

We remember...
The deaths of 23 alumni ,have been reported. The
year listed in the graduation year.
1914
Emily Stember, St. Cloud
1917
Ruth Senescall Dahlquist, Arcata, CA
Esther Sullivan Watson, Spqkane, WA
1919
Alice Dale Nolle Kalstrom, Montevideo
1921
Hazel Rieman Flanagen, Scottsdale, AZ
1924
Ellen Hedin, Sauk Centre
1925
Mabel Fowlds, Palisade
Irene Marie Freeberg, St. Paul
Arloine F. Moshier Patrick, Hinckley
Mary Scanlan, Maple Lake
1926
William H. Poole, Truman
Ailie Hasu Dillon, Ely
1930
Hazel Peterson Phillips, Lamesa, CA
1931
Helen Hasu Bentley, Grand Rapids
1938
Vernon Zams, Little Falls
1939
Earl Henning, St. Cloud ( see story)
1940
Herman Westerberg, Baltim'ife, MD
1943
Priscilla J. Sherry, Alexandria
1950
Arthur Stachowski, St. Cloud
1956
Kathy R. Papke, F~rgo, ND
1957
James E. Warren, Whitewater, WI
1961
Kenneth Martin Thornton, Burnsville
1972
Robert Miggins, Plymouth
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His work benefits students
College students need
help through a stressful
period in their lives, says
Dr. George Kuh, who
teaches people preparing
to become student personnel administrators.
As a professor of education and associate dean
for academic affairs at
,..
Indiana University's
College of Education, Kuh has worked with students in guidance, counseling and admissions for
15 years.
"College administrators can't substitute for
parents but they can show concern and offer
advice, much like a concerned aunt or uncle," he
suggests. "They should have patience, tolerance
and understanding. Discipline has a role, but it is
not the main role."
Kuh wanted to work in college student personnel management even before he knew there
was such a career field. He started as an admissions counselor at Luther College, where he
received a B.A. degree, and went on to counseling
and an M.S. degree at SCSU in 1971. Then he
earned a Ph.D. degree in counseling at the University of Iowa.
Kuh's professional organization, the American College Personnel Association, recently presented him with its Contribution to Knowledge
Award, the highest honor it bestows, in recognition of his research, teaching and writing in the
field.

He's an ultrarunner
The route for Grandma's
Marathon stretches 26.2
miles along Lake Superior's North Shore.
When Tom Zimmerman
ran the race last June, it
was not a big challenge
for him. He can run
much farther than that.
Zimmerman regularly runs competitively
over distances that range from the 26 miles of a
marathon to the 60 miles of a 100-kilometer race.
The 1982 SCSU graduate is what is known as an
"ultrarunner," covering distances that most
runners hesitate to attempt.
"It's where my talent is," says Zimmerman.
" I can run long distances better than I can do
other distances."
In January's Haugh 100K in Dallas, Zimmerman finished first with a time of 6:45:46,
which is an American record for runners between
18 and 29 and the second-fastest American time
ever for 100 kilometers.
But in his prowess for long distances, Zimmerman isn't ignoring the standard races. His
time in Grandma's Marathon, a 2:23.19, qualified
him for the elite section of the Twin Cities Marathon this fall. That race, in tum, is the qualifying
race for the World Games.
He's looking toward Seoul, South Korea, for
the summer of 1988. "I need to trim 200 seconds
off my time to qualify for the Olympic Trials," he
says. "I think it's possible."
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lHOMAS M. KORSMAN, '77, is an attorney
working as a trust officer and assistant secretary
for First Trust Company, Inc., Minneapolis...
BILL WROGE, '78, St. Cloud, is a supervisor
in the audit and accounting department of
McMahon, Hartmann, Amundson & Co...
STEVEN D. ANDERSON and MARY ELLEN
MILLER ANDERSON, '78, live in Aurora,
CO, where he is a weatherman for KCNCTV
and she is a homemaker... CHARLES C.
SPEAR, '78, Brooklyn Park, is a sales representative for United Division of Pfizer... JOYCE
A. GANTZER ROBERTS, '78, Camp Douglas,
WI, is a graduate student at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, pursuing a Ph.D degree in
political science... BARRY ROSEN, '78, Lincoln, NE, is a postdoctoral research associate· at
the University of Nebraska ... JERROLD H.
ANDERSON, '78, Bellevue, WA, is a territory
sales manager for Copal Systems, Inc ...

graduated from the Air Force personnel officer
course... MARKE. CURI-EY, St. Paul, is a teacher/coach for Roseville Area Schools...
CYNTIUA MAE SEELHAMMER, Qµeen
Creek, AZ, is public information specialist for
the city of Mesa, AZ.... WENDY BLIXRUD
FENSKE, Rockford, IL, is an account executive
for Cain & Company, an advertising agency
affiliate of Doremus & Co./BBDO International... Staff Sergeant JOHN R. IVES, March
Air Force Base, CA, has been named outstanding non-commissioned officer of the quarter in
the 26th Air Defense Squadron... BRAD RICE,
Minneapolis, is financial and administrative
manager of Lltchfiel4 Precision Components,
Inc... STEVE lHOMPSON, '80, '84, Minneapolis, is a mortgage portfolio analyst at MIMLIC Asset Management Company, a subsidiary
of Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Company ... ALLEN E. HOPPE, White Bear Lake, is ·
a portfolio performance analyst with Washington Square Advisers, a subsidiary of Northwestern National Life Insurance Co... KENT
DAVIDSON, St. Paul, is a product line manager for American Express/IDS.

198.1

LARSON

JOHANNECK

ROGER RAMlHUN, '78, Litchfield, is a pollution control specialist for the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency ... PAULE. RICE, '78,
Naperville, IL, graduated in May from IDinois
Benedictine College with an MBA Degree. He is
a designer at AT & T-Bell Labs ... HOLLY
MUNSON, '78, Richmond, is a teacher of
emotionally disturbed children for the St.
Cloud School District...
DEAN}. FERKINHOFF,
'78, Morris, is a personal
financial planner with IDS
Financial Services... NEIL
M. LARSON, '78, Broolc_lyn Parle, was selected for
· the National Science
Foundation T cacher
Renewal Project. He
teaches mathematics and
FERKINHOFF ·coaches at Osseo Senior
High School... LOREN JOHNSON, '79, Minneapolis, is stage manager at Children's Theatre ... Capt. lHOMAS JOHANNECK, '79, is
an Army communications officer stationed in
Izmir, Turkey ... DIANE SWEARINGEN
MINGE and DALE MINGE, '79, live in Eagle
River, AK, where she is program director of
social services for the Salvation Army and he is
a music teacher in the Anchorage School District... PATRICIA BOHANON, '79, is teaching
English at Fu Jen University in Taipei, Taiwan... JANICE KREBSBACH FLOREY, '79,
Eveleth, is a social worker for the St. Louis
County Social Service Department... PAUL}.
WANDERSEE, '79, is superintendent of
schools at Fulda... LORI A. JOHNSON, '79,
Chanhassen, is director of professional relations for Delta Dental ... KATHLEEN T .
TOENJES, '79, Lawrenceville, NJ, is assistant
dean of student activities at Rider College...

JOHN ROY LETOURNEAU, Ramsey, is
manager of LeToumeau's Super Valu... VIC
TORIA ANN SCHULTE WENNER, Sauk
Rapids, is a homemaker and mother... PAUL}.
HANSON, Oalc Ridge, TN, is a research associate at Oalc Ridge National Laboratory. He
received a Ph.D degree from the University of
Minnesota this year ... JANELLE M. NEDDERSEN HIBBARD, Indianapolis, IN, is a
marketing support representative for Van Ausdall & Farrar... RICARDO REINKING, Edina,
is senior pension analyst for Washington
Square Capital, Inc... BRADLEY BURICH,
Hutchinson, is a loss control clerk at Harris
Pine Mills... LISA PETERSON FULLER '81,
and FRANK M. FULLER, '82, live in Blaine,
where she is a purchasing agent for TITN, Inc.,
and he is a commercial loan representative for
National City Bank. They are the parents of
twin girls born May 24... JACKIE WEBER
FABER, Minneapolis, is director of Sylvan
Leaming Center ... DENNIS GREGORY, St.
Joseph, is a supervisor in the audit and
accounting department of McMahon, Hartmann, Amundson & Co, St. Cloud... DAVID
L. HEIDT, Mesa, AZ, is an industrial engineer
for Motorola.

stationed at Maxwell Air Force Base, AL,
where she recently graduated with honon from
the Squadron Officer School... ROBB BRUCE
FORT, Laurel, MD, is a contracts administrator for the National Security Agency. He was
mentioned in the March 27, 1986, edition of
The New York Tima for his work in letting contracts for a new secure telephone system which
will be widely used in government and industry
within the next few years ... DEB RAMSDELL
is a supervisor in the audit and accounting
departmentofMcMahon,Hartmann,Amundson & Co., St. Cloud... DEAN FREDERICKSON, St. Paul, is an institutional broker for
Piper Jaffray & Hopwood, Inc... CORREC
TION: LORI JAN SIEGEL's name was misspelled in the last issue. She is a chiropractic
intern at Northwestern School of Chiropractic.

BRIAN H. MYRES, St. Cloud, is assistant vice
president/retail banlcing at First American
National Bank... KATHRYN M. MARTii
STONEHOUSE, Elle River, is an order clerk at
Turncraft Clock Imports Co .... MARK
GUlHMILLER and PAM MILLAM GUTiiMILLER, '86, live in Waite Parle, where he is
site supervisor for St. Cloud Boys and Girls
Club, and she is a lab technician for Micro-Biologics... GREGG PEDERSON and CHRISTA
JOHNSON PEDERSON, '82, live in St. Louis
Park, where he is central lab operations manager for Proex•.. KAlHLEEN BOERNER,
Eden Prairie, is a customer service representative for BHK&R Insurance, Inc .... CLARA A.
ZWEBER, Hopkins, is a marketing statistician
II for Fingerhut Corp-.. MICHELLE HALD,
Richfield, is a special education teacher for
Hennepin Technical Centers... BARBARA A.
SCHUU, Broolclyn Parle, is records coordinator in the office of the general counsel at
Honeywell, Inc. She is also second vice president of the Twin Cities Association of Records
Managers and Administrators... MONICA
SERGENT LENZ, Breezy Point, is an El)glish
teacher and coach at Pequot Lakes High
School... BLAINE ANDERSON is front desk
manager for the Marriott Hotel in Houston,
TX... STEVEN A. HALL, Kronberg, West
Germany, is a marketing trainee in the West
German division of Braun Alctiengesellschaft...
lHOMAS J. NEIS, is a Marine first lieutenant
serving with the 2nd Light Anti-Aircraft Missile Battalion, Yuma, AZ.

1982
ELIZABETii MARIE MOORE, St. Louis,
MO, is a news producer for KSDK-TV ...
MARY SCHNETTLER, Wyckoff, NJ, is a customer training instructor for Noritsu America
Corp... WILLIAM ENDER, Worthington, is
child support officer for Nobles County Family
Service Agency ... ALLISON D. ENDERLE,
Minneapolis, is a teacher... JIM BRAND,
Edina, is a financial counselor for CIGNA
Individual Financial Services Co... NANCY
SCHUL17. is a speech/language pathologist for
Dakota, Inc., Inver Grove Heights ... CYNlHIA
J. SCHMIDT, St. Paul, is an account executive
for Dean Witter Reynolds ... WENDY LAUREEN ANDERSON EASTMAN, Nags Head,
NC, is head supervisor at Rocle Christian
Academy, Kitty Hawk ... CAROL BILLIG
SEVERSON and DOUGLAS S. SEVERSON
live in Sauk Rapids, where she is a child educator for the St. Cloud School District... RANDY
ROWI-AND, Minneapolis, is a production
engineer for American Medical Systems, Inc ...
KIMBERLY A. RITSCHE is a first lieutenant

JOHN DAVID OLSON II, Minneapolis, is a
pollution control specialist for the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency ... SCOTT BRUSEHAVER and ELIZABETii THIEL BRUSEHAVER, '83, live in Hutchinson, where he is
an engineering technician for Hutchinson
Technology, Inc., and she is a recreational therapist ... MELANIE WALZ, Wadena, is a youth
worker in the diversion program for ToddWadena Counties Community Corrections ...
JO ANN MARIE LOBERG, Hopkins, is a
teacher and extended day program director for
pre-school through fourth grade at Breclc Preparatory School... MARY K. CHAMBERS, St.
Cloud, is studying advertising at St. Cloud
AVTI... ROGER JAMES SOLTAU, Edina, is
manager of Liquor Locker... ALISON T.
MILLER, Lakefield, is a police officer ...
KAREN JANE BOLIN, Sussex, NJ, is a training
instructor in the quality control division of
Noritsu America Corporation... MARCELLE
N . DODGE is a graduate student in social work
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison ...

IWatchabeendoin?
LJOHNSON

TOENJES

TIM SCHNETTLER and SHARON
STELLMACH SCHNETTLER '79, live in
Plano, TX, where he is a marketing engineer for
Texas Instruments and she is an art gallery
salesperson at Your Graphics Are Showing.

1980
MIKE TELL, Plymouth, is a senior casualty
underwriter for Sayre & Toso, Inc... BRIAN
W ARNERT '80, and DEBBIE WARRICK
W ARNERT, '81, live in Plymouth, where he is
manager of variable analysis, operations division, General Mills, Inc. , and she is a teacher at
Greenwood Elementary School. Brian has
completed his MBA degree at the University of
Minnesota ... DANIEL R. SASS, is a senior
financial analyst for Diversified Energies, Inc.,
Minneapolis... Second Lieutenant BARBARA
A. DOCK, Keesler Air Force Base, MS, has
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Brooklyn Park, is production coordinator for
First Bank System Training... RON JOHN-

DAVID LARSON, Minnetonka, is a financial
analyst for Norwest Business Credit, Inc...
CATIIERINE ANN FISCHER STORK, Minneapolis, is an administrative clerk/ticlceting
agent for Mainline Travel... LAURA ROSE
1liOBALD, St. Louis Park, is a jewelry staff
accountant for Jostens, Inc ... CHRIS G.
MUNTIFERING, Buffalo, is a sheetmetal
• foreman for Varner Sheet
; Metal ... GLEN
. "QUINCY" STROEING,
Hopkins, is a commercial
marketing agent in
Northwest Orient's Free
. Right Plan Department...
Second Lieutenant
DAVID C. HEINE has
graduated from the Air
Force pilot training program and is stationed at
Vance Air Force Base,

SON, St. Louis Park, is a computer programmer for Republic Airlines... LAURETTA
JACOBSMA, Sauk Rapids, is pitch coordinator for People, Too!. .. LORI NORLEM, Monticello, has been named Minnesota's Outstanding Young Woman of 1985. She is a free-lance
photojournalist and media consultant...
BRADLEY J. MILLER, Haslett, Ml, is a sales
representative for Geo. A. Hormel & Co...
KAREN L. TOENIES, Bloomington, IL, is a
data processor for State Farm Insurance Co...
JULIE KLEIN, Bloomington, is a sales representative for Nabisco Brands, Inc ... NANCY
RArn, Sioux Falls, SD, is a junior field service
engineer for CX Corp ... DINA BABB is an
SCSU graduate student and guest service representative for Holiday Inn St. Cloud... LAURIE
MCCONNELL, Fridley, is a lead analyst for
Norwest Business Credit Inc.... MARK ALAN
PELTO, Plymouth, is a sales representative for
Pelto Associates, Inc.... RONNIE LEE LARSON, St. Francis, is a teacher/coach for Independent School District 15 ... KAREN L. HEMINGWAY, Roswell, NM, is a speech-language
pathologist for the Roswell School District...
LAUREL MEYER, Sauk Rapids, is a speech
clinician at Annandale Elementary School...
CAROLYN DINDORF, ~t. Paul, is a pollution
control specialist for the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency ... KENNErn D. IVERSON
and SUE ANDERSON IVERSON live in Eden
Prairie, where he is a financial planner at Principle Investment Group and she is a mathematics teacher at Wayzata Senior High School...
Second Lieutenant LOUIS J. PLEVELL, has
completed a Ranger course at the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, GA. He is a platoon
leader with the 25th Infantry Division at Schofield Barracks, HI.... DANIEL TWING, The
Colony, TX, is in the accounting and financial
development program at Electronic Data Systems... MICHELLE L. HOLMVIG, Chicago
Ridge, IL, is assistant apparel manager at the

OK.... ANrnONY J.

HUBER was conunis-sioned an Army second
lieutenant upon graduating from the Officer Candidate School, Fort Benning, GA ... KEVIN
HAIRE, St. Cloud, is a
marketing representative
for the St. Cloud Credit

Bureau ... ANDREW N.
HUBER

TiiIELEN is a member of
the 2nd Marine Division, Camp Lejeune, NC.

MICHELE MARIE HOLL, Albert Lea, is a
programmer analyst for Patterson Dental Co...
ROBERT L. FULLERTON, St. Paul, is an
assistant manager for ITT Financial Services ...
CHRISTINE GAIL KERGAN WIERMAN,

IC-mart in Oak Lawn, IL... AUDREY STENZEL, Brainerd, is a financial planner... JERRY
HEAN ONG, Minneapolis, is an account specialist in the Credit Division of Dayton-Hudson
Corp... SCOTT A. TESSMER, has graduated
from the Navy's Aviation Indoctrination
Course... DAVID MERRILL SLONEKER,
Buffalo, completed the sixth-year program in
educational administration at SCSU.

JEFFREY G. REINEKE, Scottsdale, AZ, is a
real estate salesperson for N. J. Anderson Real
Estate ... DEAN BRIX, Marshfield, WI, is a
physical therapist at St. Joesph's Hospital...
JANICE M. GUIMOND, Burnsville, is office
manager for YMCA Camp Warren ...
RHONDA K. WARNER, St. Louis Park, is a
staff auditor for the Legislative Auditor, State
of Minnesota... CAROL BOECKERS, Corralville, IA, is a cytogenetic lab technician at the
University oflowa Hospital... KATHI-EEN
MINETTE, Upland, CA, is a printer at Rainbow Photo Lab... ERIC STEPHEN EVENSON,
Falcon Heights, is an artist. .. JILL A. MARTIDINGMAN and GORDON L. DINGMAN,
'50, live in Casa Grande, AZ, where she is a
myotherapy exercise therapist at Southwest
Myotherapy & Fitness and he is an instructor/administrator at Villa Oasis School.

For SCSU merchandise, use this order form
(Please circle size, color, etc. within the item description.)
Quantity

Item

O>St

1 _ _ _ Pennant, wool felt, 9"x24," red with black letters
2 _ _ _ Sweatshirt, 50% cotton, 50% poly, white/gray/blaclc with red/black or
red/white imprint,
S/M/L/XL

XXL
3 _ _ _ Heavyweight sweatshirt, 50% cotton, 50% poly, red with white imprint,
S/M/L/XL
4 _ _ _ Mug, ceramic, 16 oz., white with red/blaclc university seal

Delivery Charge

$3.95

$ .60

$15.95
$18.95

$3.15

$19.95

$3.15

$11.50

$3.15

adultS-XL

$9.95

$1.75

children XS-L

$8.95

$1.20

$7.50

$3.15

$14.95

$2.00

S-XL

$13.95

$2.50

9 _ _ _ Hooded sweatshirt, 50% acrylic, 50% cotton, navy/scarlet with white imprint,
S-XL

5 - - - ·T-shirt, 100% cotton, with red/black imprint
6 _ _ _ Mug, ceramic, 12 oz., white with red/blaclc university seal
7 _ _ _ Child's 2-piece warm-up suit, scarlet and white,

12 mos, 18 mos, 2T, 3T, 4T,

8 _ _ _ Jersey, 100% cotton, scarlet/navy with white imprint,

$20.95

$3.15

Same design available on adult T-shirt, navy/scarlet,

S-XL

$7.95,

$1.75

or on child's crew-neck sweatshirt, navy/scarlet,

XS-L

$12.95

$1.80

10 - - Sweater, 100% acrylic, white/scarlet with black and white embroidered Husky,
S-XL

$25.95

$3.15

11 _ _ Sweatpants, 50% acrylic, 50% cotton, navy/scarlet with white imprint,

$15.95

$2.75

Mail order form and check (made payable to SCSU Stores) to:
SCS Univenity Stora
Stewart Hall, SCSU
St. Cloud, MN 56301

S-XL

Total

Judy Landwehr, former
director of leisure services at St. Benedict's Center in St. Cloud, has
opened Pathland Enterprises, a consulting and
publishing firm, also in
St. Cloud.
A certified therapeutic recreation specialist and remotivation
instructor, Landwehr is the author of Pathwa-y of
Life: A Guide to Memories, Thoughts and Reflections, scheduled for publication in September.
Designed for activity professionals in long-term
care and senior centers, the book is a collection of
materials, including original songs, for use in
group sessions. She plans other versions of the
book for use in elementary schools and in college
courses.
Landwehr is a 1977 graduate of SCSU,
where she majored in recreation and minored in
business. She holds a master's degree in recreation
and leisure studies from the University of
Minnesota.
Before college, Landwehr spent three years in
the Air Force as a communications specialist,
which included duty in Japan. She also has traveled in Europe.
"Although I like to work with people of all
ages, I have a special feeling for older adults,"
Landwehr comments. "They have experienced so
much to share with others. I've learned a great
deal from them."

New executive director
of the Missoula Economic Development
Corporation is Ron Klaphake, 1967 SCSU
graduate and 1983 president of the Alumni
Association.
Klaphake made the
career move to Montana
...,
after serving five years as
executive director of the St. Cloud Downtown
Development Corporation. For one year he also
was president and chief executive officer of the St.
Cloud Area Economic Development Partnership,
Inc.
Under Klaphake's leadership, the Downtown
Development Corporation, with 120 members,
has promoted improvement and renewal in the
downtown St. Cloud business district. The Economic Development Partnership was formed to
bring new jobs to the St. Cloud area and broaden
the tax base by helping businesses expand and
upgrade their operations.
Klaphake was a research assistant for the St.
Cloud mayor's office from 1972 to 1973. He
then served as city manager in Morris from 1973
to 1977 and as city administrator in River Falls,
Wis., from 1977 to 1981, when he returned to
St. Cloud.
Klaphake, who holds a master's degree from
American University, was active in several St.
Cloud civic organizations. He is a member of the
SCSU Foundation board of directors.

Sub total
MN residence add 6% / clothing tax exempt
GRAND TOTAL

15

~ ~,Follow the Huskies
purchased in advance or at the door.
Contact Bill T ennings, ( 612)
259-3147.
November21
Fall Commencement Luncheon for
graduates and their families following
ceremony, Holiday Inn of St. Cloud,
sponsored by Alumni Association.
Contact Alumni Services, ( 612)
255--4241.

September3
Mainstreet, Campus Mall, 11 a.m.--4
p.m. Student organizations promote
their activities. Alumni are invited to
participate.
September 15
College of Business Fall Mixer. Join
business alumni for happy hour and
Monday night football, cash bar,
Ground Round Restaurant, John
Martin Drive, Brookdale Center,
starting at 5:30 p.m. For information,
call Bob Riggs, 372-7647.
Se tember
September 16-17
Art Exhibit. SCSU
SCSU Booth at College Fair, Min10
- 10/ 3 Art Department
neapolis Convention Center, sponfaculty show, Kiehle Visual Arts Censored by Admissions Office. Alumni,
ter Gallery.
parents of students and high school
Seminar. uNetworking and
juniors and seniors invited. Contact
16 Empowerment for Women,"
Admissions Office, (612) 255-2244.
for wome~ who want to develop basic
September 20
networking and empowerment skills,
Husky Day honoring Rod Anfenson.
9 a.m.--4 p.m., Atwood Center. Cost:
Golf at Wapicada Golf Course, St.
$45. Register by Sept. 8. Call ·
Cloud, 8 a.m. Banana relay at half255-3081.
time of football game (2 p.m. kickWorkshop. ucredit and
off). Dance at Del-Win Ballroom, St.
16, 18 Collections for Small
Joseph, 9 p.m. Proceeds to David K.
Business," 6:30-10 p.m., Room 116,
Renslow Endowment for SCSU
Business Building. Cost: $30. Call
athletics. Contact Rod Anfenson,
255--4842.
(612) 255-3101, or Rosie Moran,
Workshop. ''Improving
(612) 255-4071.
. 22 , 25 Organizational Skills
through Time Management," 6:30-10
Se tember 27
A letic Hall of Fame awards presenp.m., Room 216, Business Building.
tation. Reception and luncheon, 11
Cost: $30. Call 255--4842.
Workshop. uMara.m., Atwood Center Brickyard,
3 0, 10/ 7 keting and Advertispreceding 2 p.m. football game,
ing Update," for the small business
SCSU vs. Mankato State University,
owner/manager, 6:30-10 p.m., Room
Selke Field. Contact Dr. John Kasper,
216, Business Building. Cost: $30.
(612) 252--4998, for luncheon reserCall 255--4842.
vations. Cost: $6. Football tickets can
be purchased at gate.
September-November
Phonathon: SCSU students will call
alumni to update addresses and ask
Workshop. ''Women: Let's
for financial support for SCSU's
4
Compute," for the woman who
annual alumni fund drive.
has an interest in computers but has
October 7-11
had little experience with them, 10
Homecoming 1986. Information
a.m.-3 p.m., Business Building. Cost:
elsewhere in this issue.
$28. Register by Sept. 24. Call
255-3081.
October 16
Recital. Linda Faner, flute, 8
SCSU Exhibit at Minnesota Educa6 p.m., Performing Arts Center
tion Association Convention, MinRecital Hall.
neapolis Convention Center, 8:30
Workshop. ''Business Plans
a.m.-6 p.m. Alumni are invited to
21 for Small Business," 6:30-10
stop ~Y, request information, register
p.m., Room 216, Business Building.
for door prize.
Cost: $30. Call 255--4842.
October25
Workshop.
Parents Day at SCSU. Join your son
11/ 18 uEmployee Policy/
or daughter for tours, meals and a
Handbooks: The Complete Manual,"
football game. SCSU's Marching
a series of four inter-related workBand and Concert Band will perform
shops that offer an opportunity to
at 4:30 p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditodesign or revise a complete employee
rium. Information will be sent to
manual, 8:30-10:30 a.m., Atwood
parents.
Center.
Cost: $20 per session, $70
November 3, 4
for all four. Registration deadline for
SCSU Booth at College Fair,
first session is Sept. 24. Call
MECCA, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
255-3081.
sponsored by Admissions Office,
Art Exhibit. Works by
(612) 255-2244. Wisconsin alumni,
8-25
Gloria
Defillips-Brush,
parents of students and high school
Art Department chairperson, Univerjuniors and seniors invited.
sity of Minnesota-Duluth, Kiehle
November5
Visual Arts Center Gallery.
Honors Luncheon recognizing stuWorkshop. uFinancial
dents who made significant academic
20,
22
Statement Analysis for
achievements during their first year at
the Small Firm," 6:30-10 p.m., Room
SCSU, Atwood Ballroom, Noon. Co216, Business Building. Cost: $30.
sponsored by Alumni Association
Call
255--4842.
and campus chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,,
Theatre. uThree Penny
national honor society. Persons inter25
23
,
Opera," by Bertolt
ested in attending and/ or sponsoring
Brecht and K~rt Weil, 8
a student should contact the Alumni
2 7 - 29 p.m., Performing Arts
House at (612) 255--4241.
Center Stage I. Tickets go on sale one
November6
week before opening night, 11 a.m.-2
Wine and Cheese Tasting Scholarship
p.m. weekdays at Performing Arts
Fund Raiser sponsored by St. Cloud
Center ticket booth. Tickets: $4 for
Optimist Club, Holiday Inn of St.
general public and $2 for non-SCSU
Cloud. Proceeds provide SCSU
students.
For information, call 255freshman scholarships. Tickets can be
2455 or 255-3229.

7,

4,

Conference. uRaymond H.
25 Larson Leadership Conference:
Leadership Through Contemporary
Techniques," an opportunity for dialogue between participants and
experts in contemporary technological fields, 9:30 a.m.--4 p.m., Atwood
Center. Cost: $35. Register by Oct.
15. Call 255-3081.
~~xhibit. Dis~
29- 11/ 21 ttngwshed
Alumni
Show, works by Dave Ekdahl, Minneapolis, Kiehle Visual Arts Center
Gallery.
Concert. SCSU Jazz Ensemble,
30 8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium, Dr. Kenton Frohrip.
conducting.

November

Men's and Women's Vanity Sports

6

Football at Indiana State University, 1:30
p.m.
12-13 Volleyball Invitational at University of
North Dakota
13
Women's Cross Country Meet at SCSU,
lOa.m.
Football at University of MinnesotaDuluth, 1:30 p.m.
17
Volleyball, Macalester College at SCSU, 7
p.m.
19
Women's Cross Country at University of
Minnesota-Duluth, 4 p.m.
Men's Cross Country at St. John's Univer. sity, 5:30 p.m.
19-20Volleyball Invitational at SCSU
20
Football, Augustana College at SCSU, 2
p.m.
22
Volleyball, College of St. Thomas at SCSU,
7p.m.
27
Men's Cross Country Invitational at Moorhead State University, 11 a.m.
Women's Cross Country at Mankato State
University, 11 a.m.
Football, Mankato State University at
SCSU, 2p.m.

Recital. Christine Strewlow,
piano, 4 p.m., Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall.
Workshop. "Interme3 ' 17 diate Lotus 1-2-3," for
those with some experience with the
Lotus 1-2-3 package, 6:30-10 p.m.,
Room 221, Business Building. Cost:
$60. Call 253--4842.
Workshop. ''Simplified
109 12 Research Techniques for
1
Volleyball at Mankato State University, 7
Small Business,": 6:30-10 p.m., 216
p.m.
Business building. Cost: $30. Call
3-4 Volleyball Invitational at North Dakota
255--4842.
.
State University
Theatre. "Uncommon
Cross Country at University of
10-15 Women and Others," 8 4 Men's
Minnesota, 10 a.m.
p.m., Performing Arts Center Stage
Women's Cross Country at University of
II. Tickets go on sale one week before
Minnesota, 11 a.m.
opening night, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. weekFootball at University of Nebraska-Omaha,
days at Performing Arts Center ticket
7:30p.m.
booth. Tickets: $4 for general public
8
Volleyball, University of Minnesota-Duluth
and $2 for non-SCSU students. For
at SCSU, 7 p.m.
information, call 255-2455 or
10 Volleyball at University of South Dalcobl
255-3229.
11
Men's Cross Country Invitational at UniConcert. All-Choir Concert,
versity of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 11 a.m.
11 with the SCSU Chamber Choir,
Women's Cross Country at University of
Concert Choir and Women's Chorus,
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 11 a.m.
8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium,
Football, University of Northern Colorado
Thomas Rossin and Dr. Stephen
at SCSU, 1 p.m.
Volleyball at University of NebraskaFuller, conducting.
Omaha, 1:30 p.m.
Seminar. ''Teachers Make the
17-18Volleyball Invitational at Mankato State
12 Difference," designed to help
University
participants reinforce enthusiasm for
18 Men's Cross Country at St. John's Univertheir profession and their students, 9
sity, 11 a.m.
a.m.-3 p.m., Atwood Center. Cost:
Women's Cross Country at University of
$38. Register by Oct. 31. Call
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 11 a.m.
255-3081.
Football at North Dakota State University,
Concert. SCSU Orchestra, 8
l:30p.m.
13 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium, - 24-25Volleyball
Invitational at University of
Ching Hsin Hsu, conducting.,
Minnesota-Duluth
Conference. uAerospace Cur25
Men's Cross Country, SCSU Invitational,
riculum and Materials, K-12,"
St. Cloud, 10 a.m.
for teachers who want to identify,
Women's Cross Country at North Dakota
select, implement and evaluate curState University, 11 a.m.
rent aerospace materials, 9 a.m.-5
Football, University of North Dakota at
p.m., Room 228, Centennial Hall.
SCSU,2p.m.
Cost: $35. One credit option includes 31- Volleyball Invitational at University of
second workshop session Jan. 19,
11/1 Nebraka-Omaha
1987, 4:30-9:30 p.m., Room All4,
Education Building. Register by Nov.
3. Call 255-3081.
Workshop. ''The Myers-Briggs
Cross Country, North Central
20 Type Indicator: Its Uses for the 1 Women's
Conference Meet at North Dakota State
Helping Professional," for social
University, 11 a.m.
workers, psychologists, clergy, mediFootball at University of South Dakota,
cal and crisis workers and other helpl:30p.m.
ing professionals, 8:30 a.m.--4 p.m.,
5
Volleyball at Augsburg College, 7 p.m.
Atwood Center. Cost: $55. Register
7
Volleyball, Augustana College at SCSU, 7
by Nov. 10. Call 255-3081.
p.m.
Fall Commencement. 10:30
8
Men's Cross Country, NCAA Regional at
21 a.m., preceded by reception for
Fargo, ND, 11 a.m.
graduates, their families and faculty.
Football, South Dakota State University at

2

!October

14

NOTE: Events are subject to change or cancellation. Readers are advised to verify
information by calling SCSU Information
Services, (612) 255-3151. To confirm
alumni events, or for more information,
call Alumni Services, (612) 255-4241.
Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
weekdays.

SCSU, 1 p.m.
Volleyball, South Dakota State University
at SCSU, 2 p.m.
14
Volleyball at North Dakota State
University
15
Football at Morningside College, 1 p.m.
Volleyball at University of North Dakota
21-22 Volleyball, North Central Conference
Tournament

